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Call to Order
The Convention was called to order at 9:00 a.m. on July 29, 2022 by National President Timothy Kuzma with a
welcome message and Czołem!
As per Section 15 of the Constitution, the only item on the agenda for this convention were the proposed
amendments to the current Constitution, as outlined in Appendix B.
Report of the Credentials Committee
The National Secretary Treasurer and Chair of the Credentials Committee, Druh Ryan Gregg, gave the report of
the Credentials Committee. The summary of the report is as follows:
There are 79 Delegates total, representing 24 Nests and all eight Districts. The list of Delegates is broken down as:
12 – National Officers
8 – District Officers
18 – Nest Officers
33 – Elected Delegates
8 – Legion of Honor
There are 23 Nests in Good Standing, thus a quorum is met.
Druh Frank Wloch moved to accept the report of the Credentials Committee, Druh Anthony Mazzone seconded
the motion. No discussion. A voice vote was taken. Motion carried.
Administration of Oath to Delegates
Druh Timothy Kuzma administered the “Oath Taken for Convention Delegates” to all of the Delegates.
Appointment of Parliamentarian
Druh Timothy Kuzma announced that Legal Counsel Druh Richard J. Federowicz is the parliamentarian for this
Convention.
Adoption of Standing Rules of the Special Convention
Druh Timothy Kuzma read the proposed Standing Rules of the Special Convention, as attached as Appendix A.
Druhna Barbara Wloch moved to accept the Standing Rules of the Special Convention as read, seconded by Druh
Ronald Lipinski. Druh Timothy Kuzma added the rule that if a Delegate’s cell phone rings during the convention,
that Delegate must donate $10.00 to the Dr. T. A. Starzynski Scholarship Fund. A voice vote was taken. Motion
carried.
Acknowledgements
Druh Timothy Kuzma recognized the eldest Delegates in attendance, Druh Thaddeus Kokoski, Druhny
Elizabeth Kolano, and Henrietta Nowakowski. The youngest Delegates in attendance were also acknowledged,
Druhna Dorothy Kalinowski and Druh Nicholas Blessing.
Druhna Janet Knauber announced to the Convention that there were two birthdays today, Druh Timothy Kuzma
and Druhna Teena Bradley of Nest 31.
Amendment to the Credentials Committee Report
Druh Ryan Gregg, on behalf of the Credentials Committee, amended their report with the addition of Druh
Thaddeus Kokoski as a Delegate. The amended report is as follows:
There are 80 Delegates total. The list of Delegates is broken down as:
12 – National Officers
8 – District Officers
18 – Nest Officers
33 – Elected Delegates
9 – Legion of Honor
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A motion was made by Druhna Elizabeth Galluze to accept the correction to the Credentials Committee report,
seconded by Druhna Patricia Heineman. No discussion. A voice vote was taken. Motion carried.
Appointment of the Ballot Committee
Druh Timothy Kuzma announced the members of the Ballot Committee:
Druhna Mary Blessing
Druh Richard Karpinski
Druhna Wanda Szuszkowski
Appointment of Sargent at Arms
Druh Timothy Kuzma announced the Sargent at Arms:
Druh Ronald Lipinski
Druh Frank Wloch
Druh Gary Sieczkarek
Druh Philip Zambrello
Remuneration of the Convention Secretary
Druh Timothy Kuzma made the Delegates aware that at the 2016 National Convention, the Secretary was paid
$1,250.00. At the 2020 Virtual National Convention, the Secretary was paid $500.00.
A motion was made by Druhna Wendi Kowarik to set the Convention Secretary Remuneration at $500.00,
seconded by Druh Ronald Lipinski. No discussion. A voice vote was taken. Motion carried.
Election of Convention Officers
Convention Chairperson
Druhna Patricia Capozoli nominated Vice President Patricia Del Busse. Druhna Janet Knauber nominated Druh
Frank Wloch. There being no additional nominations, Druh Timothy Kuzma closed nominations. Both Druhna
Patricia Del Busse and Druh Frank Wloch accepted their nominations and addressed the Delegates.
The Ballot Committee worked to pass out and collect ballots. During this time, Druh John Nicpon received a phone
call in the Convention hall. Druh John Nicpon will donate $10.00 to the scholarship fund.
Druhna Janet Knauber announced that she will be selling 50/50 tickets, with the profits benefitting the scholarship
fund.
Druhna Mary Blessing gave the final vote tally to Druh Timothy Kuzma. Druhna Del Busse – 41, Druh Wloch –
39. Druhna Patricia Del Busse is elected as the Convention Chairperson.
Convention Co-Chairperson
Druhna Elizabeth Galluze nominated Druhna Dorothy Kalinowski. Druh John Kowarik nominated Vice
President Daniel Michalak. There being no additional nominations, Druh Timothy Kuzma closed nominations.
Druhna Dorothy Kalinowski accepted her nomination, Druh Daniel Michalak declined. The Secretary cast one
vote for Druhna Dorothy Kalinowski.
Convention Secretary
Druhna Susan Mazzone nominated Druhna Rebecca Sienkiewicz. Druhna Janet Knauber nominated Druhna
Kristen Johns. Both Druhna Rebecca Sienkiewicz and Druhna Kristen Johns accepted their nominations and
addressed the Delegates.
The Ballot Committee worked to pass out and collect ballots. During this time, Druh Timothy Kuzma gave an
overview of the presentation by Marzena Kruk, the Archive Director at the Institute of National Remembrance.
Druhna Barbara Wloch asked when and where the next National Convention will be. Druh Timothy Kuzma
answered that the next Convention in 2024 will be in New Britain, CT and Nest 88 will be the host.
Druhna Mary Blessing gave the final vote tally to Druh Timothy Kuzma. Druhna Sienkiewicz – 29, Druhna
Johns – 50, No Vote – 1. Druhna Kristen Johns is elected as the Convention Secretary.
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Administration of Oath of Office to Convention Officers
Druh Timothy Kuzma administered the Oath of Office to Convention Officers Druhna Patricia Del Busse, Druhna
Dorothy Kalinowski, and Druhna Kristen Johns. It was noted that this is the first time that all the Convention
Officers are women.
Relinquish the Chair to the Elected Convention Officers
Druh Timothy Kuzma handed the gavel to Druhna Patricia Del Busse, and Druhna Dorothy Kalinowski and
Druhna Kristen Johns take their places on the Dias. Druhna Patricia Del Busse calls for a short recess of the
Convention at 10:30 a.m.
At 10:36 a.m., Druhna Patricia Del Busse reconvened the Convention. It was made note that two of the
Convention officers, Druhna Dorothy Kalinowski and Druhna Kristen Johns, were former participants of the Future
Leaders Program.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse: Okay, you’re all aware that this is a Special Convention, there’s one item on the
agenda. At this time, I am going to turn the microphone over to our Parliamentarian as the chair of the Legal
Committee and he will get us started.
Legal Committee Report
Druh Richard J. Federowicz: Congratulations to the Future Leaders who were elected, that’s great. I am Joe
Federowicz, legal counsel, chair of the Legal Committee. The members of the committee are Tim Kuzma
(President), Tom Washington, Tom Eckert, Trish Del Busse, and Chuck Johns. So, we are here today at this Special
Convention to deal with just the amendments. The legal committee carefully reviewed these amendments on many
occasions and have recommended them for adoption. It requires a two-thirds vote of Delegates present. The Legal
Committee, as I said, carefully reviewed these amendments and presented them to the Board of Directors, who
approved them as well. The process will be that Tim Kuzma has a PowerPoint presentation [Appendix C] to explain
the process and the reason for these amendments. The methods are necessary to come to terms with the amendments
that are being proposed. The Delegates are able to ask questions and comment about the amendments. After Tim
goes through the changes, he will hand it back to the chair, Trish [Del Busse], who will call for a vote. At that time,
we will close the door and make sure to note the number of Delegates who are here, so we can determine the twothirds vote. What happens sometimes is the Legal Committee has traditionally in the past caucused on the side if
there was an amendment to the amendments so that the legal committee can discuss and decide if we think that is
appropriate. We would then advice the chair whether or not we think those change are appropriate to the
amendments.
Druh Richard J. Federowicz moved, on behalf of the Legal Committee, for the adoption of the amendments as
proposed [Appendix B]. Druh Joseph Jaruszewicz seconded the motion.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse turned it over to Druh Timothy Kuzma to address the convention and go over the
proposed amendments in greater detail. A PowerPoint presentation was given to the Convention, and is attached at
Appendix C.
Constitution Committee
Druh Timothy Kuzma: Thank you Joe, thank you Trish. What I am going to be saying is directly off of the
presentation [Appendix C]. What I want to do is explain the fundamental rationale for why these amendments are
being proposed and why we need these changes. [Appendix C, slide 2] Following the 2016 convention, I told the
Board of Directors that I was going to establish a special committee to begin work on reviewing the Constitution. In
my view of things, I thought we were going to review the entire Constitution. That committee was created in late
2016 and early 2017, and its first meeting was held April 11, 2017. We mostly met monthly as a group, and we
wanted to have a cross-section of the organization with all Districts represented. We had a range of age groups. They
worked, give or take, for two years on these amendments. We did discuss and draft other amendments that aren’t
being proposed here but they will probably be proposed in 2024, and those relate to the Nests and Districts. But for
this purpose, we limited it to Articles 2, 3, 4, and 5. So, those amendments were presented to the Board of Directors
in 2019 in preparation for the 2020 Convention. Obviously, we delayed that and as I explained before, this is why
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we are meeting here today. We decided that it was best to present these amendments now in advance to the 2024
Convention so that they can be implemented with that Convention.
Druh Timothy Kuzma listed the members of the Constitution Committee [Appendix C, slide 3].
Members of the Constitution Committee:
















Patricia Del Busse
Richard J. Federowicz
Jeremy Kot – District I
Edward Ciesla – District I
Joan Beilfuss – District II
Thomas Kolano – District IV
Cheryl Paterni – District IV
Wendi Kowarik – District V
Lawrence Ambler – District VI
Thomas Washington – District VII
Daryl Pawlush – District VII
Gary Sieczkarek – District IX
Lauren Andrychowski – District IX
Kaitlyn Johns – District XIII
Claire McPherson – District XIII

Background on Proposed Amendments
Druh Timothy Kuzma: [Appendix C, slide 4] So, what are we talking about? One word, fundamentally we are
talking about governance, and the definition reads ‘Governance encompasses the system by which an organization is
controlled and operates, and the mechanisms by which it, and its people, are held to account’. That’s governance,
and we are talking about governance on a National level; how the organization operates on a National level. We’re
talking about and proposing a change in how we choose executive officers and the Board of Directors, but we are
also changing the manner in which the executive offices, especially the President, is accountable to the Board of
Directors and the people in the organization, and we are talking about a change in that. [Appendix C, slide 5] So, the
purpose of these amendments as it relates to governance, is that it improves the governance of PFA. It changes the
management structure. It redefines the accountability of the convention, Board of Directors, and executive staff.
Now we can certainly get into those details as we go along. Overall, I think as we go through the amendments you
will see how those changes occur and where they occur, but in short, I will get to those. But this is what we are
talking about. We are talking about changing the manner of which we choose our executives and how those
executives are accountable, and to a different degree the manner of which the Board of Directors is accountable.
[Appendix C, slide 6]
Another concept which should be considered in this discussion is called ‘Best Practice’, and best practice is ‘a
procedure that has been shown by research and experience to produce optimal results and that is established or
proposed as a standard suitable for widespread adoption’. [Appendix C, slide 7] So, that means what? An
organization, profit, non-profit, doesn’t matter, always tries to figure out what’s the best way to do something. What
is the most efficient, effective way to govern and manage itself? We are proposing amendments that align with, that
will align Polish Falcons with industry best practices. Most fraternals have adopted some form of governance system
that’s being proposed. So, this isn’t new, this isn’t something cutting edge, and I can say this with all confidence,
usually Polish Falcons is on the cutting edge of a lot of progress and change. This organization leads a lot of things,
then other fraternals catch up to us. This issue, it’s not the same. We’re behind the issue in terms of best practice for
what other fraternal organizations like ours are doing. Many have made these changes more than twenty years ago,
and ours have been just been, like I said, most have made similar changes, especially in recent years, and we are just
catching up to the industry with these changes. Ryan and I’s favorite topic is state insurance regulators. But I think
we should all be aware of the process by which Board Members and senior executives are hired based on their skills,
talent, and experience. One of the things we have to do every year is file an annual report with the Pennsylvania
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Insurance Department. This is a required form. And the name of this report, they call it CGAD, which represents
Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure, and every year the Pennsylvania Insurance Department wants to know
our government structure. How will we do exactly what we are talking about doing? What are our communications
from the officers and directors? Do you have a succession plan for senior executives? Do we have processes in place
to acquire staff, executives? What are the qualifications for the Board of Directors? Et cetera. And what I’m trying
to say is that the changes we are making here, because our system has been the way that it is, but clearly you can
feel this change and regulators are really need to know how an insurance company governs itself. Do you have
capable people to manage the money for your members? That’s what they are asking, in essence, the regulators want
to know, are the people you’re putting in charge of the assets that your people entrust for your members, do those
people know what they are doing? That’s what they are asking us. In summary, we must have an effective method of
finding the best leaders possible. [Appendix C, slide 4] So I talked about lines of authority. This would be the new
proposed lines of authority. Where the members choose Delegates through their Nests and Districts to a Convention;
the Convention elects the Board of Directors; that Board of Directors chooses and hires a President; that President,
in working with the Board, but ultimately the President hires senior executives and staff. The system we have today
is different and muddled. It’s not as clear and it’s not as clean as what is being proposed. This system is cleaner,
more efficient; you know exactly who’s responsible to whom. There’s no ambiguity and there’s no dispute about
who reports and the reporting lines of authority. [Appendix C, slide 9] So accountability, again, in the new proposed
structure the Delegates at the convention are accountable to the members of the Nests and Districts from which they
were chosen. The Board of Directors is accountable to the Convention. The President is accountable to the Board of
Directors. Senior executives and staff are accountable to the President. Very clean, very defined lines of authority
and accountability. [Appendix C, slide 10]
Another important element that we are going to be talking about in these amendments today are qualifications.
Qualifications are ‘a quality or accomplishment that makes someone suitable for a particular job or activity’.
[Appendix C, slide 11] It is, as I said, and I’m trying to not repeat, it is essential that the Board of Directors and
senior executive staff, especially the President, are qualified to do the job that we’re asking them to do. We are an
insurance carrier, licensed in nine states, we hold approximately $40 million in assets that belongs to all of our
members. We, our organization, collectively have a duty to make sure that the people that are managing those
assets- and they are just not managing fake money or Monopoly money, they are managing real people’s real
money- and we have to make sure that those people know what they’re doing. Are they capable, are they qualified to
do that? I don’t think anyone can argue that you would expect any bank or credit union that you do business, that the
executives of that institution know what they are doing. And I would expect that you would have the same standard
of care in Polish Falcons than you would in any other financial institution that you individually and personally deal
with. It should not be any different. Our fraternal nature does add a different dimension to that, but it doesn’t change
the issues related to competence when it comes to managing the operations and the trust of the assets of the
organization. In summary, find the best qualified people to manage its affairs. We talked about why these
qualifications are important, as they are with the Polish Falcons. But in the new proposed structure, the
responsibilities of the Board of Directors have to change and increase. The Board of Directors key function is hiring
a President, setting goals and strategy, a challenging and competitive environment of themselves, and of course
oversight of the President and the operational results of the organization. And regulators want a system that provides
qualified Directors and Officers. So, those are the official amendments.
A personal note, and this has been asked, and I talked about this with the Board of Directors at the meeting that we
had not too long ago, and I also mentioned it on the last Zoom meeting that we had with Nest and District
Presidents. And I know that not everyone here was in attendance on those, so I am going to share with everyone
here, all the Delegates because ultimately you will make this decision. The question that I am getting to- and it really
was never directed to me- is ‘What’s Tim going to do? What’s he going to do when this gets adopted? Is he going to
retire? Is he going to leave and be done?’ You always get that about these things, it’s business, it's not personal.
Well yeah, it's true it’s always business and not personal, but it is because I’m a person. You are all people. It’s
always personal. No matter what this is, it's still personal. And I have done a tremendous amount of thought and soul
searching, and for me I have been a National Officer since 1996. We proposed in 2008 changing the Secretary
Treasurer position from elected to hired and that’s the reason why this great young gentlemen [Druh Ryan Gregg] is
sitting in the position that he is. Because the organization made the great decision to say we need to make sure that
we hire the best possible Secretary Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer for the organization, and let’s let the
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President and the Board and figure that out. We have been greatly blessed with two since that time in 2008; John
Kuzmirek served originally, John actually hired Ryan. Ryan worked with us for several years, he left, came back as
Secretary Treasurer. For me, what I present to the Board is that if adopted, I would not just walk away, but it's not
my decision anymore. Well, it's never really my decision, but I would stay until they hired the position. What I
offered to the Board, and I will offer to the new Board if adopted, after the 2024 Convention, to that new Board, that
new Chairperson and that new Vice Chairperson, that I would be willing to serve in a transition period to get a new
President in place. And that might take a couple of years, and I’m willing to do that. And I am willing to sit down
with the new Board and say ‘okay, let’s figure this out.’ I don’t want to just walk away. I don’t want to just leave.
But I can’t do this forever. I’ve seen too many people serve as Presidents of other fraternal organizations way too
long. I don’t want to be one of those people either. That’s not my plan. I do want to help and guide a transition.
Again, I would be happy, again I was elected because of my experience in the organization. By 2024, I will have
been with the Falcons- at the end of the Convention in July 2024, I will have been working for the Falcons for thirtynine and a half years, at that point. And also, many of you know this some of you don’t, I served for twelve years as
a Board member for the American Fraternal Alliance. That is the trade association for all fraternals in the United
States. I was chosen in 2019 to be Chairperson of the American Fraternal Alliance for the Board of Directors. And
because of the circumstances of the Alliance, I was asked to serve two years as Chairperson, and in the history of the
American Fraternal Alliance, I am the only person to have served as Chairperson for two years. And I guided the
organization through a transition of its President and CEO, who resigned towards the end of my first year. He
resigned, and the Board said ‘let’s keep him on as Chairperson and let’s figure out who’s going to be the new
President.’ And so, I helped guide that organization in the selection of the President. So, I bring that unique skill set
to the Polish Falcons, and I am more than happy to do that. Of course, all of this is said with the understanding that
it's up to the Board of Directors after the convention in 2024 if this is approved as to what will happen. It’s the
Board’s call, as it should be. The Board of Directors is the best body to make those kinds of decisions. It is the
closest to the action, and it's not meant with any disrespect to the Convention, but the Convention meets every four
years, and it's very difficult to make those kinds of decisions at a convention every four years. When, going back to
the American Fraternal Alliance, the President announced his resignation in October of 2019. It became effective in
November. We began our work then to find a new CEO. We made the announcement of the new CEO in September
of the following year. It took us ten months to identify, vet, interview multiple times, and come to a decision about
the new CEO. It should be that way. It should be a very thorough, very detailed process of finding the right person to
lead the organization. It shouldn’t be left up to chance at a Convention, where you really don’t know the person who
may be a candidate. So that’s my personal note and that’s why I support it. And like I said, it is up to the Board, the
Board will make that decision. And I firmly believe that the Board should make those decisions. That’s what a
Board of Directors does, that’s their key function. And then, and more important, not only does the Board make that
decision, then that President is directly and indisputably accountable to that Board, and if that Board is not satisfied
with the performance and results of that President, that Board can fire that President and find somebody else. That’s
not so easy in our current structure, and that is probably our biggest risk to the organization, is electing a person who
is not capable or qualified or competent to do the job. It is very difficult to remove them, and in this world and in
this environment, you don’t have the luxury to wait three years or two years for a Convention and saying ‘okay, we
are going to replace this person.’ This world doesn’t work that way anymore. Decisions are made very quickly.
Issues happen so quickly. Events are very, often times, I just have to say the word ‘COVID’ to say you are out of
options, and you better have a person that is capable and can handle things and is up to the challenge of doing it, and
if they’re not, get out of the way and hire somebody that can. The Board shouldn’t be restricted and hog-tied with a
person that can’t do the job.
Druh Timothy Kuzma proceeded to discuss each Article of the Constitution where amendments were being
proposed [Appendix C, slides 13-22].
Article III: Board of Directors - Composition
Druh Timothy Kuzma began going over the proposed amendments to the constitution. It was decided that we
would start with Article III because it made the most sense, rather than working through in order of the Constitution.
The discussion began on page 7 of Appendix B. Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that he would present the proposed
changes for each Article, section by section, answering questions and taking motions to amend the amendments as
9

we went through the changes. The title of Article III is being proposed to be changed from “Officers of the Falcons”
to “Board of Directors – Composition”.
Section 22: Elected Board of Directors
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the title of Section 22 [Appendix B, page 7] is being proposed to be changed
from “Elected Officers” to “Elected Board of Directors”. Article III, Section 22: Elected Board of Directors,
paragraph 1 has been proposed to read as follows:
“The National Board of Directors shall consist of a Chairperson, a Vice Chairperson and one (1) National
Director from each District where the Director is a benefit member from a Nest in that District, all of
whom shall constitute the Board of Directors.”
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the key change in this paragraph is the President is no longer a member of the
Board of Directors, as it is currently. A Chairperson and Vice Chairperson are also being added as members of the
Board of Directors. Today, there are 11 members of the Board of Directors, with the inclusion of the President, First
Vice President, and Second Vice President. This proposed amendment will make it so there are 10 members of the
Board of Directors: eight Directors, a Chairperson, and a Vice Chairperson.
Druhna Julia Serafin asked that since there was a Chairperson of the Board and Vice Chairperson of the Board and
they are members of a District, will that District get another person on the Board, so there would be two members
from the same District on the Board?
Druh Timothy Kuzma answered that it could actually be three members of the Board from a single District if you
have the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson coming from the same District. However, this is what we do today.
Currently, there are 11 Board members: eight are one from every District, but three are from District IV (the District
IV Director, the President, and the First Vice President) and two are from District V (the District V Director and the
Second Vice President). Druh Timothy Kuzma disagreed that there an imbalance with this structure, but it there has
to be more members from at least one District for the proposed structure.
Druhna Julia Serafin wanted to make sure the Convention was aware of this. With Districts proposing somebody,
they can propose more than one person. Can Districts propose a Chairperson and a Vice Chairperson?
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the Districts will not nominate the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson, that it is
instead an open nomination. The District will still nominate their National Director, but the Chairperson and Vice
Chairperson is an open nomination. Someone could nominate themselves for those positions.
Druh Mark Puskar asked if there was a tie in a vote within the Board of Directors, how would this tie be broken?
Druh Timothy Kuzma responded that in the event of a tie, the motion would be defeated. He added that there may
be some situations where a Chairperson doesn’t vote and could force a tie to defeat a motion.
Druhna Janet Knauber asked that since the Chairperson typically doesn’t vote unless they were to break a tie,
wouldn’t there never be a tie?
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that in our current system, the President typically doesn’t vote unless they were to
break a tie or create a tie. However, the new Board can set their own rules for their Chairperson, so that could
change. Druh Kuzma continued to explain the proposed amendments to Article III, Section 22 [Appendix B, page 78]. Article III, Section 22: Elected Board of Directors, paragraph 2 has been proposed to read as follows:
“The nomination process for National Directors, Board Chairperson and Board Vice Chairperson is as
follows:
(1) A Nominations Committee is selected by the National Board of Directors at least one (1) year prior to
the start of the National Convention.
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(2) The National Board of Directors shall establish the suggested criteria for potential Board Members,
Board Chairperson and Board Vice Chairperson and send such criteria to each District President at least
nine (9) months prior to the start of the National Convention. The information will also be published in the
PFA website and magazine.
(3) Candidates for Board Chairperson and Board Vice Chairperson shall submit their nomination to the
Chairperson of the Nominations Committee not later than March 1 of the Convention year.
(4) Each District shall hold a Plenary Meeting for the purpose of electing a nominee to the Board of
Directors. This meeting shall be held by March 1 of the Convention year.
(5) Each District shall submit their candidate to the Nominations Committee Board Chairperson within two
(2) weeks of the conclusion of the District Plenary Meeting.”
(6) The Nominations Committee shall meet by the end of March of the Convention year to review the
qualifications of the Board candidates and Board Chairperson and Board Vice Chairperson candidates
and determine whether a candidate possesses the necessary qualifications. Within three (3) days of the
Committee meeting, the Committee Chairperson shall submit a report with its recommendations regarding
each candidate to the Chairperson of the Board.
(7) The Board Chairperson shall then call a meeting of the Board to vote on the Nominations Committee’s
recommendations. If there is a recommendation to reject a candidate, that recommendation must be
approved by a 2/3 majority vote of the Board members in attendance at the meeting.
(8) Each District President shall be notified by the Board Chairperson as to the result of the Board’s
decision regarding candidates within three (3) days of the conclusion of the Board meeting. Each Board
Chairperson and Board Vice Chairperson candidate shall be notified by the Board Chairperson as to the
result of the Board’s decision regarding candidates within three (3) days of the conclusion of the Board
meeting.
(9) All candidates shall be published on the Polish Falcons website and in the Polish Falcons magazine at
least 30 days before the start of the Convention.”
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the Board of Directors sets the nomination committee with every Convention.
With this amendment, the Board will come up with the list of qualifications and criteria for members of the Board of
Directors. This list of qualifications will then be sent to the District Presidents, and then at a District Plenary
meeting, each District will elect a candidate for National Director. The name of the person elected and their
qualifications will be reviewed by the Nomination Committee, and then the Nomination Committee would make a
recommendation to the Board at their meeting. The Board would then vote to either accept or reject the nomination
made by the District. If the candidate is rejected, it would go back to the District to submit another nominee.
Druh Mark Albin commented that a National Director may be nominated from the floor of the Convention.
Druh Timothy Kuzma stated that the Polish Falcons has maintained a tradition of accepting nominations from the
floor of a Convention.
Druh Mark Albin clarified that the language as proposed reads that the nomination must be submitted ahead of
time, and not on the floor of a Convention.
Druh Timothy Kuzma addressed this concern by reiterating that this method clearly points to not allowing
nominations from the floor of a Convention, but the final consensus was that if the Convention allows for
nominations from the floor, then they allow that. The Convention is their own governing body, and if they choose
not to accept nominations from the floor then the Convention can choose that. The Constitution Committee didn’t
want to mandate that one way or another in the Constitution.
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Druhna Melissa Paterni asked about a situation where someone gets nominated from the floor of the Convention
and they are elected, what happens if they are not qualified with the proper qualifications?
Druh Timothy Kuzma answered that that is a risk the organization takes. If the Convention wants to elect someone
who is considered to be unqualified, the Convention has to make that decision in that process. There was no desire
to mandate that there never be nominations from the floor, but the idea here is to find qualified people for these
positions. A person can make their case to the Convention as to why they are actually qualified, and it would be up
to those Delegates at the Convention to decide if that person is qualified or not.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski stated that the ability to accept a nomination from the floor at the Convention should be
written in the Constitution so that in the future it is clear to anyone reading the Constitution.
Druh Timothy Kuzma disagreed, stating that if you put it in writing, it binds the Convention to where they
couldn’t change their mind if they wanted to.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski asked what if the Convention changed its mind to accept nominations from the floor?
Druh Timothy Kuzma stated that there are processes established that would allow the Convention to do that. This
topic is going into how the organization conducts the Convention itself.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski asked how would the Convention know they have the option to accept nominations
from the floor? The way that this proposed amendment is written, they do not have that option.
Druh Timothy Kuzma responded that the Convention does have that option. This is always an open question when
establishing how a Convention will run. Druh Kuzma equated this decision to deciding at a Convention if motions
will be voted on by a plurality vote or a majority vote. The Convention has the choice, either way
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski asked where that was in writing in the Constitution?
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the idea to accept nominations from the floor of the Convention was not
expressly written into the Constitution, and stated that Druhna Jeannine Lipinski’s point was taken.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski stated that if we don’t include this idea to accept nominations from the floor of the
Convention in the bylaws of the Constitution, people may read the 30 day notice on the proposed amendments and
not know that they can nominate someone on the floor of the Convention. She disagreed with Druh Kuzma that her
point was taken, because the language of the amendment hasn’t been changed.
Druh Timothy Kuzma answered by stating that the Convention was currently in a discussion mode. He clarified
that before we are done going through each Article, there will be an opportunity to present amendments to these
amendments before they are voted on.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski asked when was the opportunity to submit amendments and how do we submit those?
Druh Timothy Kuzma responded that the Delegates will have the opportunity to propose changes to the
amendments in the form of a motion after the discussion is concluded and before the discussion moves to the next
article.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski: Thank you.
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the inclusion of language in the Constitution to accept nominations from the floor
of the Convention will bypass the vetting process of Board Members, which is the entire point of this amendment
being proposed. Having something like this in writing will give a direct Constitutional path to avoid the vetting
process and avoid submitting their qualifications to the Board for review. Many fraternals do not allow nominations
from the floor, but that is something the Polish Falcons does not want to eliminate.
Druhna Kaitlyn Johns made the Convention aware that in Article II, Section 21 of the Constitution clearly states
that it is the Convention that elects the Board, not the Districts. The Districts only nominate the Board.
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Druh Timothy Kuzma agreed and stated that is correct. The Districts only nominate a candidate, but it is the
Convention that ultimately elects the Board. We are going to stay on Article III right now, and if anyone has any
proposed amendments to these proposed changes that can be done when we are done with our discussion of Article
III.
Druhna Anita Mente asked what is the purpose of the Polish Falcons of America?
Druh Timothy Kuzma stated that question is not pertaining to the issues that we are talking about.
Druhna Anita Mente disagreed with Druh Kuzma, saying that it is important to the organization and what we are
talking about.
Druh Timothy Kuzma replied that he understood that it was important.
Druhna Anita Mente read the purpose of the Polish Falcons of America, as written in the Constitution Article I,
Section 4: Purpose. “…the purpose of the Society shall be to promote, develop and maintain our Polish heritage
through social, cultural, educational, and physical activities…” And after that is to provide insurance. We are
talking about insurance, which is important but not as important promoting Polish heritage. We are lacking this
because all we are worried about is the insurance. Druhna Mente understood that the insurance is important, but
thought we should consider first the promotion of Polish heritage, and secondarily about the insurance.
Druh Timothy Kuzma responded that he would not disagree that those qualifications are very important to the
members of the Board of Directors and the Executive staff, and that there weren’t many people that would disagree
with that idea. However, part of the reasoning for these amendments is because of the governing bodies and
regulations that oversee us, and those regulators don’t care about our fraternal programs, it is not relevant to them.
They only care about our business operations and finding people to run that side of the organization.
Druhna Anita Mente reiterated that we should first focus on the fraternal purpose of the organization, and
secondarily on the insurance. The fraternal side is the most important part of Article I, Section 4.
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that nobody is proposing an amendment to eliminate anything relating to the
fraternal side of the organization.
Druhna Elizabeth Galluze asked why we don’t we have it written in the bylaws to just not accept nominations
from the floor at the National Convention? It is clearly spelled out to vote on a nomination at a District Plenary
meeting and then that nomination would go to the Convention, so why do we still accept nominations from the
floor?
Druh Timothy Kuzma reiterated that it would still be up to the Convention to decide if they accept nominations
from the floor or not.
Druhna Henrietta Nowakowski stated that we should have it in writing what the purpose of the Polish Falcons of
America is to focus on Polish heritage. Druhna Nowakowski recounted that a very similar situation occurred with
another organization with which she belongs, where the people assumed that the Board would know that the
fraternal part of the organization is more important, but that was not the case. We are losing our Polishness, we have
members on the Board who aren’t Polish. So, it is important to consider this.
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that Druhna Nowakowski’s point was taken and asked if there was any additional
discussion before moving on to the Qualifications proposed amendment. No additional discussion was had.
Section 23: Appointed Officials
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that Article III, Section 23 [Appendix B, page 8] would be removed in its entirety.
The positions listed in this Section would be determined and controlled by the hired President. No additional
discussion was had.
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Section 24: Qualification
Druh Timothy Kuzma read the next section of proposed amendments to Article III, Section 24 [Appendix B, page
9]. Article III, Section 24: Qualification has been proposed to read as follows:
“To be a director of the Board of Directors (including the Board Chairperson and Board Vice
Chairperson), an individual must be capable of assuming the responsibilities as outlined herein and as
established by the Society from time to time. These qualifications shall reflect the complexity and
magnitude of the business and affairs of the Society and shall therefore include expertise in corporate
governance, financial accounting and insurance, among others.
(1) A Director shall be a Benefit Member in Good Standing of the Polish Falcons at all time for five
consecutive years prior to their election to the Board of Directors.
(2) No person shall be elected to office after attaining age 70.
(3) A Director shall not be an officer, director, Delegate, representative, agent or employee of any other
fraternal benefit organization doing a life insurance business.
(4) A Director shall not be a paid full-time employee of PFA National Headquarters.
(5) A Director shall possess relevant work experience and/or educational background as set forth by the
Board of Directors.
(6) A Director shall take and successfully complete a Life Office Management Association (LOMA)
Insurance Management Course within 6 months of their election as a Director. The designated course shall
be determined by the National Board of Directors. A Director who does not complete the required course
in 6 months, shall request an extension from the Board of Directors. A Director who fails to complete the
required course in the designated time frame (including any extensions) shall automatically be removed
from the Board. Incumbent Directors are not required, but may take the LOMA Course. Any costs for
completing the designated course shall be paid by Polish Falcons of America.”
Druh Timothy Kuzma started the discussion by clarifying that in this proposed amendment, the qualifications for a
member of the Board are created by the Board of Directors, which is then is sent to the District Presidents when they
ask for nominations for National Directors before a Convention.
Druhna Wendi Kowarik moved to remove subsection 2 from the proposed Article III, Section 24, which reads “(2)
No person shall be elected to office after attaining age 70.” Seconded by Druhna Deborah Hojonski.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse asked for discussion about the motion on the floor.
Druh Byron Bruce Brennan stated that we have a limited number of young people getting involved in the
governing of the Polish Falcons. Putting an age restriction will make it difficult for Districts to find people to fill
these positions.
Druhna Julia Serafin stated that there is a time to give it up. We need new people, younger people to replace us.
Druh Timothy Kuzma agreed with Druhna Serafin, stating that the biggest argument for keeping the age restriction
has kept the Board refreshed and has brought in new and younger people. For the organization, this is healthy to let
people retire and bring in new people to replace them. When looking at the Board today, it is more reflective of the
average age of the organization. The average age of the organization is currently about 53, while the average age of
the current Board of Directors is right around that average age. If you don’t have a vehicle for people to retire, many
who should retire won’t. There are people who are capable of serving past the age of 70, but we have to draw the
line somewhere.
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Druh Daniel Michalak recounted that while he was driving in for the Convention, there was a billboard that said
“Age 70 is now the new 50”. So, age is age. It is different for everybody, some people age better than others. We
can look at what is happening nationally where we are talking about putting age limitations on the President of the
United States. No matter what we do, you have good people at age 20, you have good people at age 70, you have
good people at age 75 or 80. Having people with experience to pass on the knowledge is not a bad thing.
Druhna Deborah Hojonski noted that this age restriction is excluding a lot of people who have good experience
past the age of 70 from serving on the Board. We also have people that may want to serve on the Board in their
retirement from their normal job. Eliminating the age restriction doesn’t exclude people from nominating and
bringing younger people in, but you do not want to exclude potential Board Members from the organization just
because they reach age 70.
Druh John Kowarik stated that it is up to the Districts to elect their representative. If they do not want to have
somebody that is over the age of 70, they do not have to. But the Districts will be nominating that person if they are
capable of doing the job.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski stated that she believes it is discrimination when you put an age cap of 70 for a Board
Member. Earlier, it was discussed how forward thinking the Polish Falcons were to allow women to vote in the early
1900s, but now we are saying if you’re 70, we don’t want you to run for National Director. The key word here is
elected, if there were younger people that were interested in doing the job, then they can run as well. We should
remove the age cap.
Druh Mark Albin believes that older people should retire. But if you don’t have anyone in your District that is
willing to serve below that age cap, what are you supposed to do? If you don’t have a younger nominee, then your
District doesn’t have a representative.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse noted that she understood Druh Albin’s point and reiterated that the age cap is the age
the person is at the Convention. So, you could be 69 years old at the Convention and still get elected. The idea here
is to get younger and fresher people on the Board. Druhna Del Busse noted that there are a lot of amazing people
here at all ages, but with age and as time has gone on she has lost a lot of her enthusiasm and energy and she doesn’t
want to jump in the car and drive as much as she used to. The age restriction has been in there for quite some time
and it has served us well.
The Legal Committee broke off to discuss the proposed changes to the amendment as per the motion on the floor.
The Convention took a brief recess during this time.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse reconvened the Convention. There being no further discussion, Druhna Del Busse
called for a vote for the motion on the floor.
Druh Frank Wloch asked for clarification as to what the motion on the floor was.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse clarified that the motion on the floor was to remove the age restriction from Article III,
Section 24 [subsection 2].
Druh Richard J. Federowicz further clarified to the Delegates that if you vote yes, you are voting to remove the
age restriction. If you vote no, you are voting to keep the age restriction. This motion will amend the proposed
amendment. We will then vote on the final amendments later.
A voice vote was taken. Motion carried.
Druh Kenneth Blessing said that the voice vote sounded equal. The vote is called for division.
A stand-up vote was taken. Druh Patricia Del Busse called for all those in favor of the motion to stand. The Ballot
Committee counted the number of Delegates standing and sitting. Yes – 50. No – 30. The motion is carried. The
proposed Article III, Section 24: Qualifications was amended to read as follows:
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“To be a director of the Board of Directors (including the Board Chairperson and Board Vice
Chairperson), an individual must be capable of assuming the responsibilities as outlined herein and as
established by the Society from time to time. These qualifications shall reflect the complexity and
magnitude of the business and affairs of the Society and shall therefore include expertise in corporate
governance, financial accounting and insurance, among others.
(1) A Director shall be a Benefit Member in Good Standing of the Polish Falcons at all time for five
consecutive years prior to their election to the Board of Directors.
(2) No person shall be elected to office after attaining age 70.
(3) A Director shall not be an officer, director, Delegate, representative, agent or employee of any other
fraternal benefit organization doing a life insurance business.
(4) A Director shall not be a paid full-time employee of PFA National Headquarters.
(5) A Director shall possess relevant work experience and/or educational background as set forth by the
Board of Directors.
(6) A Director shall take and successfully complete a Life Office Management Association (LOMA)
Insurance Management Course within 6 months of their election as a Director. The designated course shall
be determined by the National Board of Directors. A Director who does not complete the required course
in 6 months, shall request an extension from the Board of Directors. A Director who fails to complete the
required course in the designated time frame (including any extensions) shall automatically be removed
from the Board. Incumbent Directors are not required, but may take the LOMA Course. Any costs for
completing the designated course shall be paid by Polish Falcons of America.”
Druh Paul Zulpa moved to amend the proposed Article III, Section 24, Subsection 4 [Appendix B, page 9] to
remove the word “full-time”, so it instead reads “A Director shall not be a paid employee of PFA National
Headquarters.” Seconded by Druhna Wendi Kowarik.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse called for discussion about the motion.
Druh Timothy Kuzma made note that we have a current Board Member who is a part-time employee of PFA
National. The thought behind the wording of this amendment was that a part-time employee could both be both an
employee and a Director without interference between the two positions. If there are conflicts of interest, that
Director recuses themselves from any Board discussion or vote relating to those issues. For the past 100+ years,
you’ve had the President and Vice President, and previously the Secretary and the Treasurer and anyone serving as
Executive Officers or full-time employees, serving as Directors as well.
Druhna Wendi Kowarik recalled that earlier the Convention discussed issues of accountability. The Board is
accountable to the Convention, while employees are accountable to the President. If you have a Director, no matter
how good they are, who is an employee and serving on the Board, there is an issue of accountability. Is that person
accountable to the person who is signing your paycheck, or are you accountable to the people who elected them?
This is something that we shouldn’t have to consider and we shouldn’t allow it to happen.
Druhna Kaitlyn Johns commented that with the last vote on the floor, we talked about finding enough qualified
people to do the job and we can’t restrict candidates based on their age, and now we are restricting people based on
where they work. We need to keep in mind if we have enough people available to fill those positions that need to be
filled.
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Druhna Janet Knauber asked when the amendments we are voting on would go into effect if they are passed? If
these do not go into effect until 2024, it would not matter if we currently have a Director that is an employee of
National. But if they go into effect now, then it would be an issue.
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that certain provisions, if these amendments are passed, will go into effect prior to
2024, such as the qualifications for Directors in the nomination process before the Convention. However, the current
positions as they are defined now will stay the same until 2024. This employment issue would go into effect at the
2024 Convention. This list of qualifications would be applied to the next set of the Board of Directors that are
elected in 2024.
Druh Joseph Jaruszewicz stated that this issue puts people into a conflict of interest no matter when it goes into
effect and it should be clarified one way or another.
Druh Stephen Flor believes that to avoid conflicts of interest, a PFA National employee should not be allowed to
serve on the Board of Directors.
Druh Byron Bruce Brennan asked to get a legal opinion from Druh Federowicz as to whether or not being on the
Board of Directors for a company you work for is a conflict of interest.
Druh Richard J. Federowicz stated that a conflict of interest can always be waived. There may be a conflict, but
the Convention could waive the potential conflict as part of the election. The potential conflict has been
acknowledged by the Delegates at the Convention and then they vote.
Druh Joseph Jaruszewicz asked what if the conflict of interest wasn’t waived?
Druh Richard J. Federowicz clarified that the Delegates would have waived that conflict of interest by voting that
person into office and by voting in the Constitution to not forbid part-time employees from serving on the Board.
The Legal Committee briefly discussed the motion on the floor, and Druh Richard J. Federowicz announced that
the committee decided to allow the Convention to vote and decide on this issue.
With there being no further discussion, Druhna Patricia Del Busse called for a vote on the motion. A voice vote
was taken. The results of the voice vote were unclear, so a stand-up vote was taken. Druhna Del Busse asked for
those in favor to stand and instructed the Ballot Committee to count the number of people standing and sitting. Yes –
41, No – 39. Motion carried. The proposed Article III, Section 24: Qualifications was amended to read as follows:
“To be a director of the Board of Directors (including the Board Chairperson and Board Vice
Chairperson), an individual must be capable of assuming the responsibilities as outlined herein and as
established by the Society from time to time. These qualifications shall reflect the complexity and
magnitude of the business and affairs of the Society and shall therefore include expertise in corporate
governance, financial accounting and insurance, among others.
(1) A Director shall be a Benefit Member in Good Standing of the Polish Falcons at all time for five
consecutive years prior to their election to the Board of Directors.
(2) No person shall be elected to office after attaining age 70.
(3) A Director shall not be an officer, director, Delegate, representative, agent or employee of any other
fraternal benefit organization doing a life insurance business.
(4) A Director shall not be a paid full-time employee of PFA National Headquarters.
(5) A Director shall possess relevant work experience and/or educational background as set forth by the
Board of Directors.
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(6) A Director shall take and successfully complete a Life Office Management Association (LOMA)
Insurance Management Course within 6 months of their election as a Director. The designated course shall
be determined by the National Board of Directors. A Director who does not complete the required course
in 6 months, shall request an extension from the Board of Directors. A Director who fails to complete the
required course in the designated time frame (including any extensions) shall automatically be removed
from the Board. Incumbent Directors are not required, but may take the LOMA Course. Any costs for
completing the designated course shall be paid by Polish Falcons of America.”
Druh Robert Sieczkarek moved to strike the line “Incumbent Directors are not required, but may take the LOMA
course.” from the proposed Article III, Section 24, Subsection 6 [Appendix B, page 9]. Druhna Christine Puskar
seconded.
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that by voting yes to this motion, it would require all Directors to take the LOMA
course.
Druhna Jeanine Lipinski asked if the last vote was read into the notes?
Druh Timothy Kuzma confirmed that yes, the last vote was read into the notes.
Druhna Kaitlyn Johns asked if striking this line meant that if someone was elected to the Board and took the
LOMA course, and then was re-elected to the Board for a second term, would they have to take the LOMA course
again? Because then they are an incumbent Director.
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that once someone have taken the LOMA course, they have taken it and fulfilled
the requirement, so they are done.
Druh Byron Bruce Brennan agrees that all the Directors should take the course. As a real estate agent, you are
required to go to training to learn about all the rules and regulations that apply to the industry. An incumbent
Director may have taken the LOMA course many years ago, but the course may have changed so Directors should
take the LOMA course every term they are elected.
Druhna Elizabeth Kolano asked if taking the LOMA course made that person an insurance agent?
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that no, taking the LOMA course does not make that person an insurance agent.
The course is informational about life insurance management.
Druh Andrew Smith asked if it can be written in this amendment that in order to be considered to be a Director,
you must already have the qualification from the LOMA course?
Druh Timothy Kuzma replied, no.
Druh Andrew Smith commented that someone could take the certification, fail, and now you would have to get a
new Director.
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the LOMA course is just a course, it is not pass or fail. It is just a learning
course.
Druhna Susan Sieczkarek shared that for her past employment, she had to take the LOMA course. Druhna
Sieczkarek explained that once you take the course, you’re done, you have the certificate. It is not a course that you
have to take over again. Once you complete the course, there are other continued learnings that can be done, but the
basic LOMA course is educating you on basic insurance and annuities. Druhna Sieczkarek asked if we changed this
so incumbent Directors have to take the LOMA course, the current set of Directors would do so upon reelection in
2024?
Druh Timothy Kuzma replied, yes.
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Druhna Joyce Brennan asked if the cost of the LOMA course can be waived every time a Director has to take the
course?
Druh Timothy Kuzma stated that when a Director starts and takes the LOMA course, the cost will be covered by
Polish Falcons of America. The Director will only be required to take the course once, so PFA will cover the cost.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse clarified that the motion on the floor is to remove the line “Incumbent Directors are not
required, but may take the LOMA course”, making it so that all Directors had to take the LOMA course.
With there being no further discussion, Druhna Patricia Del Busse called for a vote on the motion. A voice vote
was taken. Motion carried. The proposed Article III, Section 24: Qualifications was amended to read as follows:
“To be a director of the Board of Directors (including the Board Chairperson and Board Vice
Chairperson), an individual must be capable of assuming the responsibilities as outlined herein and as
established by the Society from time to time. These qualifications shall reflect the complexity and
magnitude of the business and affairs of the Society and shall therefore include expertise in corporate
governance, financial accounting and insurance, among others.
(1) A Director shall be a Benefit Member in Good Standing of the Polish Falcons at all time for five
consecutive years prior to their election to the Board of Directors.
(2) No person shall be elected to office after attaining age 70.
(3) A Director shall not be an officer, director, Delegate, representative, agent or employee of any other
fraternal benefit organization doing a life insurance business.
(4) A Director shall not be a paid full-time employee of PFA National Headquarters.
(5) A Director shall possess relevant work experience and/or educational background as set forth by the
Board of Directors.
(6) A Director shall take and successfully complete a Life Office Management Association (LOMA)
Insurance Management Course within 6 months of their election as a Director. The designated course shall
be determined by the National Board of Directors. A Director who does not complete the required course
in 6 months, shall request an extension from the Board of Directors. A Director who fails to complete the
required course in the designated time frame (including any extensions) shall automatically be removed
from the Board. Incumbent Directors are not required, but may take the LOMA Course. Any costs for
completing the designated course shall be paid by Polish Falcons of America.”
Druh Mark Puskar moved to amend the proposed Article III, Section 24, Subsection 5 [Appendix B, page 9] to
replace “Board of Directors” with “independent committee”. Druh Puskar stated that this is a conflict of interest.
Druhna Lisa Smith seconded.
Druh Timothy Kuzma stated that he understood this motion, but he believes the Board has the ability to police
itself and they are the best to know what the necessary qualifications are to be on the Board of Directors. The Board
can objectively determine these qualifications. The qualifications are also not steadfast rules, they are guidelines to
the Districts to find nominees.
Druhna Melissa Paterni asked if the Board is going to make a new set of qualifications for each Convention? Or is
the first set of qualifications going to be used for every Convention going forward?
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that each Board can make its own set of qualifications. This is a living document,
so the Board can change it.
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Druhna Kaitlyn Johns commented that there is a reason these qualifications aren’t spelled out in the Constitution.
The qualifications are not steadfast rules, they are just suggestions to the Districts for their nominations. The
qualifications are intended to change and morph over time and as needs of the organization change. It is still up to
the Districts to nominate and the Convention to elect who they believe is qualified.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse clarified that the motion on the floor is to replace the words “Board of Directors” with
“independent committee” in the proposed Article III, Section 24, Subsection 5.
With there being no further discussion, Druhna Patricia Del Busse called for a vote on the motion. A voice vote
was taken. Motion failed.
Section 25: Election and Installation
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the proposed changes in Article III, Section 25 [Appendix B, page 10] only
replaces the word “Officers” with “Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson, and National Directors”. The
proposed Article III, Section 25: Election and Installation reads as follows:
“The Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson and National Directors of the Falcons shall be elected
at each regular Convention and shall hold their respective offices until their successors are elected and
qualified. The Convention may decide to elect the Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson and
National Directors of the Falcons at the Convention by either majority or plurality vote.”
Section 26: Term of Office
Druh Timothy Kuzma continued at Article III, Section 26 [Appendix B, page 10] has similar changes as to Section
25. The proposed Article III, Section 26: Term of Office reads as follows:
“The Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson and National Directors of the Falcons shall be elected
for the next ensuing quadrennial term and must assume office within thirty (30) days after adjournment of
the Convention. Any Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson and National Director who, without just
cause, is not present at two (2) consecutive meetings shall be referred to the Trial Tribunal.”
Section 27: Compensation
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that a similar change as the two previous sections is made to Article III, Section 27
[Appendix B, page 10]. In addition, the last line “The compensation of the Appointed Officials shall be fixed by the
National President and approved by the Board of Directors” was removed, as this would be determined by the new
hired President. The proposed Article III, Section 27: Compensation reads as follows:
“The compensation of the Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson and National Directors of the
Falcons shall be fixed by the Delegates at each regular Convention.”
Section 28: Reimbursed Moving Expenses
Druh Timothy Kuzma stated that Article III, Section 28: Reimbursed Moving Expenses [Appendix B, page 10] is
being proposed to be removed in its entirety, as this would be a task for the hired President and Board to decide.
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked the Convention if there were any questions on the proposed Article III, Sections 25,
26, 27 and 28. There was no further discussion.
Section 29: Vacancies
Druh Timothy Kuzma read the proposed Article III, Section 29 [Appendix B, page 11], which has similar changes
to the names of offices as in Sections 25, 26 and 27. There is a new paragraph added to this Section, which clarifies
that in the case of a vacancy of a National Director, the Board Chairperson must seek the advice of the District from
which the vacancy is from. The proposed Article III, Section 29: Vacancies reads as follows:
“When there is a vacancy in the National Board of Directors, such vacancy shall be filled by the Board of
Directors by a secret ballot and a majority vote, except in the case of the Board Chairperson where the
vacancy shall be filled by at least a three-fourths (3 4) majority vote of all members of the Board of
Directors and the District Presidents at a meeting within thirty (30) days after the vacancy occurs. If the
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vacancy for the Office of Board Chairperson is not filled within thirty (30) days, it shall be mandatory upon
the Board Vice Chairperson to issue a call for a Special Convention for that purpose.
In the event of a vacancy of a National Director, the Board Chairperson shall seek the advice of the
District in which the vacancy occurs in filling the vacancy.”
Section 31: Property Transfer to Successors
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the only proposed change in Article III, Section 31 is to change “All Officers” to
“The Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson and National Directors”. The proposed Article III, Section 31:
Property Transfer to Successors reads as follows:
“The Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson and National Directors shall at the conclusion of their
term of office and upon the election or appointment and qualification of their successors, turn over to them
immediately all moneys, securities, records, papers and property of every kind pertaining to their
respective offices upon being furnished receipt therefore by their successors”
Section XX: Meetings
Druh Timothy Kuzma discussed the new proposed Section within Article III, currently numbered Section XX
[Appendix B, page 11]. This section is being proposed as a clarification, because in the current Constitution it is not
clear that the Board of Directors may meet by means other than face-to-face meetings, such as teleconference or
Zoom. The proposed Article III, Section XX: Meetings reads as follows:
“The Board of Directors shall hold four (4) regular quarterly meetings per year. The Board Chairperson
may call Special Meetings of the Board.
The Board of Directors, and any committee or sub-committee of the Board of Directors, may meet by
telephone conference or other means of communication that allows all participants to simultaneously
communicate with each other.
A majority of the members of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum for the conduct of business
at a meeting.”
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked the Convention if there were any questions on any Article III Sections or changes.
There was no further discussion. It was noted that this is the end of the changes to Article III, but brought up the
issue that was raised previously regarding putting the ability for the Convention to accept nominations from the floor
into the Constitution.
Section 22: Elected Board of Directors (Revisited)
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski noted that currently, the proposed amendment says there has to be 30 days notice that
the nominations have to be published. Therefore, we should clarify that in writing that the Convention can accept
nominations from the floor because in the future they may not know that they can do that.
Druh Timothy Kuzma comments that the points are taken, and asked if this will be put into a motion?
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski moved to provide agreed upon language in the Constitution that will allow the
Convention to determine if nominations will be accepted from the floor. There was no second, motion failed for
lack of a second.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse recessed the Convention at 12:14 p.m. for lunch. The Convention will reconvene at
1:30 p.m.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse reconvened the Convention at 1:38 p.m.
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Druh Timothy Kuzma recapped that the morning was spent going over the changes to the qualifications and
nomination process for the Board Members. Now we will discuss what the Directors, Board Chairperson, and Vice
Chairperson will do.
Article V: Board of Directors
Section 39: What Constitutes the National Board of Directors
Druh Timothy Kuzma began by reading the first proposed amendment in Article V, Section 39 [Appendix B, page
17]. Basically, this section changed what constitutes the Board of Directors, changing it from the current Executive
Board to read with the Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson and the National Directors. Additionally, this
amendment spells out that if a District is dissolved, the Director from that District will serve the rest of their term,
and at the next Convention the appropriate number of Directors (one per District) will be elected. This is why the
Constitution does not explicitly say how many Directors there will be, because it is dependent on the number of
Districts. The proposed amendment Article V, Section 39: What Constitutes the National Board of Directors reads
as follows:
“The National Board of Directors shall consist of the Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson and
Directors, one from each of the Falcon Districts. In the event of the dissolution or merger of a District, the
Director from the dissolved or merged District shall continue to serve as a Director until the end of their
term.”
Section 40: Executive Council
Druh Timothy Kuzma then read through the proposed changes to Article V, Section 40 [Appendix B, page 18].
The title of this Section is being changed from “Executive Board” to “Executive Council”, because the Executive
Board wouldn’t exist anymore. The Executive Council will meet in months in which there are no Board meetings,
meaning they will meet eight times a year. Special meetings of the Executive Council can be called by the Board
Chairperson or the President. The idea behind this Section is to keep a line of communication open between the
Board of Directors and the Executives and Staff. The Board only meets four times a year, so this Section establishes
a line of communication between the Executives and the Board via the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson in the
months between Board meetings. The proposed Article V, Section 40: Executive Council reads as follows:
“The Executive Council shall meet in the months in which there is no regular meeting of the National
Board of Directors. Special meetings of the Executive Council can be called by the Board Chairperson or
National President. The Executive Council shall consist of: Board Chairperson, Board Vice Chairperson,
National President and National Secretary/Treasurer.
At meetings of the Executive Council:
(1) The National President and National Secretary/Treasurer shall present reports on operational and
financial issues.
(2) The National President shall report on the status of motions/issues from previous Board Meetings.
(3) The group shall discuss agenda topics for the upcoming Board of Directors meeting.
(4) The group shall discuss any other issues raised by the Board Chairperson or National President.”
Section 41: Meetings and Quorum
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that Article V, Section 41: Meetings and Quorum [Appendix B, page 18] is proposed
to be removed in its entirety. This is because it discusses the meetings of the Executive Board, which is being
replaced by the Executive Committee.
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Section 42: Expenses of Directors
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the only change for Article V, Section 42 [Appendix B, page 19] would be to add
the line “either in person or by other electronic means” to the end of the Section. The proposed Article V, Section
42: Expenses of Directors reads as follows:
“The Directors shall receive such expenses for attendance at each meeting of the Board of Directors as
shall have been fixed by the Convention at which they were elected, provided no compensation shall be
paid for meetings that they do not attend, either in person or by other electronic means.”
Section 43: Powers
Druh Timothy Kuzma stated that this Section was re-written to redefine the powers and duties of the Board of
Directors. The strikeouts in subsections 1-14 [Appendix B, page 19-20] have been condensed to the proposed
subsections 1-13. The changes are generally to make these powers read logically and there have been some language
changes. The proposed Article V, Section 43: Powers reads as follows:
“The National Board of Directors shall be the executive body and shall exercise the corporate powers of
the Falcons except when the Convention is in session. It shall have the power:
(1) To organize and issue charters to Districts and Nests and revoke the same for cause. When a Nest or
District is created, consolidated, or eliminated, all Districts and/or Nests affected shall be given notice
sixty (60) days prior to the final vote of the National Board of Directors.
(2) To exercise supervision and control over Districts and Nests.
(3) To approve all Nest and District Officers.
(4) To exercise control over all funds, investments, and property of the Falcons, including all subordinate
units with the power of disposition.
(5) To suspend any member of the Board of Directors for malfeasance, nonfeasance, or misfeasance in
office by two-thirds (2 3) vote of all the member of the Board of Directors.
(6) To accept the resignation of officers and members of the Board of Directors, or by two- thirds (2 3)
majority vote to force the resignation for malfeasance, or nonfeasance in office.
(7) To fill vacancies in the Board of Directors created by resignation, removal, death, or any other reason,
by a secret ballot, and majority vote. The replacement Director shall meet the same qualifications for a
Director as stated in Section XXX and shall be a member of the District from where the vacancy occurs for
at least one year prior to the election by the Board of Directors.
(8) To prescribe rules and regulations for the management and control of the business of the Falcons and
for all its subordinate bodies in conformity with the provisions of these Bylaws and the enactment of the
Convention.
(9) To approve on behalf of the Falcons such contracts as it deems necessary in connection with the
business of the Falcons.
(10) To fix and approve bonds of officers and employees of the Falcons as it shall determine, and the
expenses thereof shall be paid by the Falcons.
(11) To approve prescribed forms for application for membership and forms, conditions, rates and amounts
of benefit certificates and authorize the issuance thereof.
(12) To serve as the appellate authority for any decision of the Trial Tribunal.
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(13) To elect, by majority vote, a female from the Board of Directors as Chairperson of the Falconette
Commission. The Election shall be held at the first National Board Meeting following the Convention.
If there are no females on the Board of Directors, the Board shall choose a Falconette to be Chairperson
from the Membership of the Falcons.”
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked if there were any questions from the Delegates on the Article V Sections that were
discussed thus far.
Druhna Kaitlyn Johns pointed out that Subsection 5 [Appendix B, page 20] should have an ‘s’ on the end of
members. The typo is noted and the proposed Article V, Section 43: Powers, Subsection 5 is corrected to read as
follows:
(5) To suspend any member of the Board of Directors for malfeasance, nonfeasance, or misfeasance in
office by two-thirds (2 3) vote of all the members of the Board of Directors.

Druhna Carol Kuczma asked that since we removed Section 41 [Appendix B, page 18-19], the
numbering would jump from Section 40 to Section 42. Will the numbering be updated?
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the numbering of all the Sections for the Constitution will be
updated if these amendments are passed so that it makes sense in the Constitution.
Section 44: Duties (Board of Directors)

Druh Timothy Kuzma continued by saying that the Section 44 [Appendix B, page 21-22] was being rewritten it its entirety. Article V, Section 44: Duties (Board of Directors) is proposed to read as follows:
“The affairs of the Society shall be managed under the direction of the Board of Directors, between regular
meetings of the Convention. The Board of Directors shall have the authority to provide rules and
regulations for the extension and development of the Society and shall have all other necessary and
incidental powers to carry out the objectives of the Society and such other duties as prescribed by these
Bylaws.
The Board shall set forth the goals and objectives necessary to cultivate, plan and develop member services
and fraternal programs of the organization.
The Duties of the Board of Directors are:
(1) To approve banks for deposit of funds of the Falcons.
(2) To approve and control all expenditures, funds and financial statements.
(3) To approve the rules and procedures for the acceptance of Members into the organization.
(4) To be responsible for the oversight of the National President. The Board can veto a Senior Executive
Appointment by the President by a 2/3 vote of the Directors present at a meeting.
(5) To appoint an Actuary.
(6) To approve the compensation and benefits of the National President.
(7) To approve all employment agreements of the Falcons.”
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked the Delegates if there were any questions, comments, or clarifications on this Section.
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Druh Byron Bruce Brennan asked about the first line of Section 44: “The affairs of the society…”. What does “the
society” mean?
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the term “society” refers back to Article I, Section 1: Name of the
Constitution, which states “The name of this Society shall be ‘Polish Falcons of America’.” Because we are a
fraternal benefit society, these kinds of organizations refer to themselves as societies. We don’t commonly use that
term too much within the Polish Falcons, but it is common industry reference. “Society” means Polish Falcons of
America in the Constitution.
Druhna Patricia Capozoli asked about Article V, Section 42 [Appendix B, page 19]. Does this mean that the
Directors are going to receive payment for expenses for all Board of Directors meetings whether in-person or on
Zoom?
Druh Timothy Kuzma: Correct.
Druhna Patricia Capozoli continued and asked that the amount of that compensation will be determined by the
Convention?
Druh Timothy Kuzma: Correct.
Druhna Patricia Capozoli asked if this included all of the special Board meetings that are held, or is this just the
quarterly meetings?
Druh Timothy Kuzma answered that what has been done for many years is that this Section only pertains to
regular Board meetings. This is something that should be directed to the Convention so that it may be clarified as to
whether special Board meetings should be included or just the regular Board meetings.
Druhna Patricia Capozoli asked if she should do something else or should she direct this issue to the Convention?
Druh Timothy Kuzma elaborated that there are two kinds of Board meetings: regular meetings and special
meetings. Historically, we have dealt with regular Board meetings where the Directors received compensation, and
if there are expenses relating to those Board meetings the Directors can get those expenses reimbursed. Every
special Board meeting that has been held, to Druh Kuzma’s recollection, has been held either via teleconference or
Zoom. Therefore, there has been no expenses related to the special Board meeting. But we have never paid Directors
compensation for the special Board meetings, like we do for regular Board meetings. If the Convention wants to
change that, then the Convention can change that.
Druhna Patricia Capozoli clarified that this would be an issue of compensation then.
Druh Timothy Kuzma: Correct.
Druhna Elizabeth Galluze stated that if she understood what was being discussed, the Board will now be meeting
more often, eight times a year.
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the Board will only be meeting four times a year. The Executive Council,
which has the Board Chairperson and Vice Chairperson on it, will be meeting eight times a year. They will be
meeting with the Executive Officers.
Druhna Elizabeth Galluze thought the reason why it was set up to meet more often was to involve the Districts?
Druh Timothy Kuzma stated that was not what was intended, and apologized for any confusion. The Board can
meet more than four times. Druh Kuzma gave the example of the current Board of Directors, that has met more
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times than any other Board due to several circumstances. It was estimated that there have been about 10 special
meetings of the Board leading up to the virtual Convention in 2020.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski stated that it was their understanding that we wanted to hire the National President and
that the Board of Directors would be responsible for that. This responsibility is not listed in Section 44: Duties
(Board of Directors) [Appendix B, page 22].
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked if Druhna Lipinski was talking about the qualifications of the President or how the
Board is going to hire a President?
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski clarified that the Section 44 doesn’t state that the Board will be the hiring body of the
National President, nor does it state anything about identifying the criteria for that position. This section should list
that the Board of Directors will hire a National President and identify the criteria and qualifications of a National
President.
Druh Timothy Kuzma stated that we haven’t gotten there yet, but there is a statement in Article IV, Section 32:
National President [Appendix B, page 12] that states “The National President shall be hired by the Board of
Directors.” There is also a statement in Article V, Section 44, Subsection 6 [Appendix B, page 22] that talked about
approving the compensation and benefits of the President.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski made a motion to amend the proposal to include a statement in Article V, Section 44:
Duties (Board of Directors) that states the Board of Directors is responsible for hiring a National President.
Seconded by Druhna Patricia Capozoli.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse asked the Delegates if there were any questions or discussion on the motion. There
being no further discussion, Druhna Patricia Del Busse called for a vote on the motion. A voice vote was taken.
Motion carried. The proposed Article V, Section 44: Duties (Board of Directors) is amended to read as follows:
“The affairs of the Society shall be managed under the direction of the Board of Directors, between regular
meetings of the Convention. The Board of Directors shall have the authority to provide rules and
regulations for the extension and development of the Society and shall have all other necessary and
incidental powers to carry out the objectives of the Society and such other duties as prescribed by these
Bylaws.
The Board shall set forth the goals and objectives necessary to cultivate, plan and develop member services
and fraternal programs of the organization.
The Duties of the Board of Directors are:
(1) To approve banks for deposit of funds of the Falcons.
(2) To approve and control all expenditures, funds and financial statements.
(3) To approve the rules and procedures for the acceptance of Members into the organization.
(4) To be responsible for the oversight of the National President. The Board can veto a Senior Executive
Appointment by the President by a 2/3 vote of the Directors present at a meeting.
(5) To appoint an Actuary.
(6) To approve the compensation and benefits of the National President.
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(7) To approve all employment agreements of the Falcons.
(8) To hire a National President.” [Exact wording not determined]
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted there were no other changes to Article V to go over.
Druhna Kaitlyn Johns asked if there were additional sections that we did not go over yet on page 23 [Appendix B,
page 23]?
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the Convention would go over those amendments at the very end of the
schedule because they are not part of the overall governance issue.
Article IV: Duties of the Officers
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that this Article mainly pertains to the duties of the National President.
Section 32: National President
Druh Timothy Kuzma started by clarifying that there were many discussions as to what the title of this position
should be. Some options were President, National President, or Chief Executive Officer (CEO). One of the
requirements from the insurance department is that the bylaws have to clarify and specify who is the CEO and who
is the CFO. In the Constitution, it currently says that the President shall serve as the CEO. While we are not labeling
that individual that would be hired with the title of CEO, the statement makes them the CEO as well. The official
title of the position will be National President. Another change that was noted in this Section is with Subsection 4,
where the National President must have reasonable cause to ask for an audit of a Nest or District. With that, that
audit must also be approved by the Board of Directors. This differs from the system that is in place currently, where
the President can ask for an audit of any Nest or District at any time. Additionally, Subsection 6 limits the role of the
National President in the Board meetings. Currently, the President sits in a Board meeting in three capacities:
President, Chief Executive, and Chairperson of the Board. With this proposed amendment, the National President
would only attend Board meetings to report to the Board. The proposed Article IV, Section 32: National President
[Appendix B, page 12-13] reads as follows:
“The National President shall be hired by the Board of Directors. The National President shall be the chief
executive officer of the Falcons on a full-time basis and shall be charged with the responsibility of
enforcing its Constitution and Bylaws and Convention mandates. His/Her powers and duties are as
follows:
(1) To serve as the chief executive officer of the Society, shall have general supervision and direction of the
day to day business and affairs of the Society, and shall perform all duties incident to the position and such
other duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors from time to time. Subject to such rules and
policies as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors, the President shall have authority to appoint and
terminate such other officers (including a Secretary/Treasurer who shall be the Chief Financial Officer),
agents and employees and to Delegate authority to them. The Board of Directors may remove the President
by a two-thirds vote of all Directors at a meeting, excluding the President, called for that purpose.
(2) To hire, appoint, designate the officers, managers, and staff necessary to maintain and execute the
Fraternal Benefits and Membership Services, goals and objectives as set forth by the Board of Directors.
(3) To recommend to the Board of Directors, the suspension of any officer of a District or Nest for violation
of the Constitution and Bylaws or violation of decision, ruling or vote of the National Board of Directors.
Only the Board of Directors shall refer disciplinary action to the Trial Tribunal.
(4) To cause an audit, for reasonable cause, of the books and accounts of any Nest or District Officer and it
shall be the duty of such officer to surrender immediately upon demand such books and accounts for that
purpose. A random audit of a Nest or District may be caused, only with prior approval of the Board of
Directors.
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(5) To review and approve all checks drawn on the funds of the Falcons and to sign all documents as may
be required.
(6) To attend all meetings of the Board of Directors.
(7) To recommend to the Board of Directors, the bringing to trial members, officers and subordinate
Falcon units for failure to follow out orders, neglect of duty, dishonesty or malfeasance.
(8) To report to the Board of Directors on all his/her official actions and to report in writing to the
Convention all his/her official actions during his/ her tenure of office.
(9) To supervise purchase and sale of bonds and investments and to report on same to Audit Committee.”
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked if there were any questions from the Delegates on this Section.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski noted that these paragraphs appear to have a lot of oversight put in and established
between the Board of Directors and the National President. Druhna Lipinski recommended establishing the criteria
for the person that will be hired as the National President in the Constitution. After some online research as to the
criteria for other CEO positions in the insurance business, it is suggested that there is a minimum requirement of a
candidate having either a BA (Bachelor of Art) or BS (Bachelor of Science) degree, normally in this line of
business. It also states for other CEOs in the insurance industry that they have a minimum of 15 to 20 years of
professional experience and a thorough knowledge of insurance. Druhna Lipinski suggested establishing a minimum
criteria for the education of a National President to be a BA or BS degree and 10 years experience, along with a
statement that the Board of Directors may add more criteria for the National President but cannot go lower than this
criteria.
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the qualifications of the National President are left vague so that it can be
reflective of what the circumstances demand of the President at that time. By doing this, it gives the Board the
authority to define what it believes are the essential criteria. Druh Kuzma noted that the argument is valid and
important and it was discussed within the Constitution Committee, but the problem with putting the criteria in the
Constitution is that it automatically draws a line and creates a limitation. For example, if the Board starts looking for
a new President and they come across someone who is a senior level executive at Prudential, who has worked there
as a senior executive for 30 years. This person knows this business, but he never graduated from college. So, this
would take them out of consideration to be hired. Putting criteria into the Constitution draws those lines and is too
definitive. The idea here is to give the Board the trust and the authority to define what it thinks are the best
qualifications for the National President. The Board might agree with what was suggested, but they may not. The
Board also does not necessarily have to hire outside of the organization, there may be qualified people within the
organization as well. If we put it into the Constitution, we automatically create limits around what the Board can and
can’t do, because once it is in the Constitution, it's not going anywhere, and the Board has no authority to change it.
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski responded by stating that the Delegates came together to give up our voting power and
are voting to bring in a hired professional in this $40 million insurance company that we want to have the
knowledge, the expertise, and the education to take this Falcon group forward into the next century. Druhna Lipinski
noted that she was not discarding the ‘school of hard knocks’ or working your way up where you have that
experience level, but for someone that has 30 years of experience but never went back and got a degree, why would
we support that? We have scholarships to put kids through school, and now we are saying we don’t want to limit
ourselves with a minimum requirement for someone to have a Bachelor’s degree when there are CEOs that have
Master’s degrees, they go to conferences, they go through all this other education. We are saying that we are no
longer going to have a say once this vote is done, instead someone will be hired and they are going to manage it.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse ended this line of discussion due to Rule 9 of the Standing Rules of the Special
Convention [Appendix A].
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that Steve Jobs never graduated from college.
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Druhna Lisa Smith pointed that the Convention will be voting on the Executive Council, and we will be putting in
their hands who gets hired. So, we have to trust whoever we vote in.
Druh Robert Purzycki stated that to put stipulations in writing in the Constitution sounds ridiculous. There could
be a situation where you have someone that gets an MBA (Masters of Business Administration) from Notre Dame or
Harvard or somewhere like that, and they have no experience so they are automatically disqualified.
Druh Byron Bruce Brennan asked about the verbiage of Article IV, Section 32, Subsection 7 [Appendix B, page
13]. Druh Brennan recommended that the verbiage of “To recommend to the Board of Directors, the bringing to
trial…” be instead changed to “To recommend to the Board of Directors, the investigation…” The reason this was
suggested was what if there was a situation where the President has some kind of vendetta against someone or
doesn’t like someone because of what they do and they can bring that person to trial in front of the Board of
Directors.
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the terminology “bring to trial” is to begin the trial tribunal process, which is
an investigatory process, and then that process is followed through. If we wanted to change the language we could,
but Druh Kuzma believed that they were talking about the same thing in different words.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse asked Druhna Lipinski if she wanted to make a motion to put specific qualifications for
the National President?
Druhna Jeannine Lipinski moved to put a minimum qualification for the National President to have a BS or BA
degree, and that the Board of Directors may make additional requirements but cannot consider a candidate if they do
not have a Bachelor’s degree. Seconded by Druh Ronald Lipinski.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse asked for any discussion on the motion. There being no further discussion, Druhna
Patricia Del Busse called for a vote for the motion. A voice vote was taken. Motion failed.
Section XX: Chairperson of the Board of Directors
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that this proposed Section [Appendix B, page 14] is entirely new. The proposed
Article IV, Section XX: Chairperson of the Board of Directors reads as follows:
“The Chairperson of the Board of Directors shall:
(1) Preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors, and perform such other duties as may be designated
by the Board of Directors.
(2) Call Special Meetings of the Board of Directors.
(3) Serve as Temporary Convention Chairperson of the National Convention until a Convention
Chairperson is elected and installed.
(4) Appoint the members of all committees established by the Convention as provided in these Bylaws,
subject to the approval by the Board of Directors.
(5) Call a Special Convention at such place and time designated by action of the Board of Directors or on
written demand of at least one-third (1/3) of the Nests in good standing.
(6) Be a member of the Executive Council, which shall meet in the months in which there is no meeting of
the National Board of Directors.”
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Section XX: Vice Chairperson of the Board of Directors
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that this proposed Section [Appendix B, page 14] is also entirely new. The proposed
Article IV, Section XX: Vice Chairperson of the Board of Directors reads as follows:
“The Vice Chairperson of the Board of Directors shall:
(1) Perform the duties of the Chairperson of the Board of Directors in his/her absence, and perform such
other duties as may be designated by the Board of Directors.
(2) Be a member of the Executive Council, which shall meet in the months in which there is no meeting of
the National Board of Directors.
(3) Send a written notice of a Special Conventions as per Section 15.
(4) Act as temporary Secretary of the National Convention until a Convention Secretary is elected and
installed.
In case of death, resignation or removal of the Board Chairperson, the Board Vice Chairperson shall
perform the duties of the Chairperson until the vacancy is filled.”
Section 33: National First Vice President/Membership Service
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that this Article IV, Section 33 [Appendix B, page 15] is proposed to be eliminated
from the Constitution. This is instead a position that would be created and hired by the National President.
Section 34: National Second Vice President/Fraternal Director
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that Article IV, Section 34 [Appendix B, page 15] is proposed to be eliminated from
the Constitution. This is instead a position that would be created and hired by the National President.
Section 35: National Physical Education Director/Directress
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that Article IV, Section 35 [Appendix B, page 16] is proposed to be eliminated from
the Constitution. This section will be modified, and it is planned to go over this modification at the end of the
Convention. We are keeping the National Physical Education position.
Section 36: Communications Director
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that this Article IV, Section 36 [Appendix B, page 16] is proposed to be eliminated
from the Constitution. This is instead a position that would be created and hired by the National President.
Section 37: Chaplain
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that this Article IV, Section 37 [Appendix B, page 16] is proposed to be eliminated
from the Constitution. This is instead a position that would be created and hired by the National President.
Section 38: Legal Counsel
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that this Article IV, Section 38 [Appendix B, page 17] is proposed to be eliminated
from the Constitution. This is instead a position that would be created and hired by the National President.
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that this completes the changes to Article IV, and asked the Convention if there were
any comments or questions.
Druhna Deborah Hojonski asked that even though these positions are being eliminated from the Constitution, the
Board still has the ability to designate these or similar positions?
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Druh Timothy Kuzma responded that the National President would have the ability to create and fill these
positions. The Board has a lot of authority as well, such as the budget, which will limit what the President can do.
The Board should require and demand that the President present them with a plan as to who they are going to hire
and how they will achieve what they need to achieve and how much it will cost.
Article II: The Convention
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the changes to this Article would denote the changes to how the Convention
functions in the new system that is proposed. Most of the changes in this Article involve switching the
responsibilities of the President to the Chairperson.
Section 8: Composition
Druh Timothy Kuzma pointed out that the change in Article II, Section 8 [Appendix B, page 3] is to replace
“…National Executive Board, appointed officials,” with “members of the National Board of Directors, National
Physical Education Director”. The proposed Article II, Section 8: Composition reads as follows:
“The Convention is the supreme legislative and governing body and shall be composed of the members of
the National Board of Directors, National Physical Education Director, Executive District Officers,
Executive Nest Officers, benefit members of the Legion of Honor, and duly elected Delegates from the
Nests. All Delegates must meet the qualifications as established in Article II Section 10—Qualifications of
Delegates.”
Section 10: Qualification of Delegates
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the only change to this Section [Appendix B, page 3] is to remove the
qualification that a Delegate must be a member of the Nest for at least one year prior to the Convention. It was
believed that a person who has been a member of the Falcons for one year prior to the Convention is sufficient to be
a Delegate to the Convention. Article II, Section 10: Qualifications of Delegates is proposed to read as follows:
“A Delegate to the Convention shall be a benefit member of the Falcons in good standing who is a citizen
of the United States and who is at least 18 years of age and who shall have been a member of the Falcons
for at least one (1) year prior to the Convention, and who is not an officer, Delegate, representative, agent
or employee of any other fraternal benefit organization doing a life insurance business. A newly organized
Nest that has been organized at least ninety (90) days before the Convention has the right to full
representation at the Convention.”
Section 13: Regular Convention
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the only changes to this Section [Appendix B, page 3] were to switch
“President” to “Board Chairperson”. Everything else in this Section will stay the same. Article II, Section 13:
Regular Convention is proposed to read as follows:
“Regular Conventions are to be held every four (4) years at such time and such place as the Convention,
by a majority vote may designate, or if not designated by the Convention then by the Board of Directors by
a majority vote. The Board Chairperson issues the call for the regular Convention at least ninety (90) days
prior to the opening date of the Convention. If the Nest or District that is chosen by the National
Convention to be the host of the National Convention is unable or unwilling to fulfill its obligation, it shall
do so in writing to the Board Chairperson. The National Board of Directors shall then have the authority to
choose a new site for the Convention as soon as possible after receiving notification. In the event the
National Convention does not select a site for the next Convention, the National Board of Directors shall
choose the site of the next Convention within one year of the conclusion of the previous Convention.”
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Section 14: Special Convention
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the only changes to this Section [Appendix B, page 4] were to switch
“President” to “Board Chairperson”. Everything else in this Section will stay the same. Article II, Section 14:
Special Convention is proposed to read as follows:
“Special Conventions are called by the Board Chairperson at such place and time designated by action of
the Board of Directors or on written demand of at least one-third (1 3) of the Nests in good standing. The
same shall be called within ninety (90) days time of the action of the Board of Directors or demand of the
Nests.”
Section 15: Notice of Special Convention
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the change in this Section [Appendix B, page 4] is to change “National
Secretary/Treasurer” to “Board Vice Chairperson”, and to change the length of notice time to 75 days. Article II,
Section 15: Notice of Special Convention is proposed to read as follows:
“Written notice of the call for a Special Convention shall be mailed by the Board Vice Chairperson to each
Nest at least sixty (75) days before such Special Convention. The notice shall state the time, place and
subject matter to be considered and no subjects other than those stated in the notice shall be considered.”
Section 17: Opening of the Convention
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the changes in this Section [Appendix B, page 4] is to change the titles of
“National President” to “Board Chairperson” and “National Secretary/Treasurer” to “Board Vice Chairperson”.
Additionally, there is a change in the requirement of the number of days to appoint the members of the Credentials
Committee from five days to 30 days. The last change to this Section is that the Committee must meet prior to the
Convention, rather than one day prior to the Convention. The proposed Article II, Section 17: Opening of the
Convention reads as follows:
“The Convention shall be convened by the Board Chairperson who shall act as temporary Convention
Chairperson. The Board Vice Chairperson shall act as temporary Convention Secretary. At least thirty (30)
days before the Convention, the Board Chairperson appoints a Credentials Committee of at least five (5)
members.
This Committee shall meet prior to the opening of the Convention in order to prepare and to give their
report of all approved Delegates at the first session.”
Section 18: Order of the First Session
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the change in this Section [Appendix B, page 4] is to move the Ballot Committee
to Section 20, and to replace Subsection 5 with “Announcement of the Parliamentarian”. The proposed Article II,
Section 18: Order of the First Session reads as follows:
“(1) Report of Credentials Committee.
(2) Verification of quorum.
(3) Administration of Oath to Delegates.
(4) Adoption of Standing Rules of the Convention.
(5) Announcement of Parliamentarian.
(6) Announcement of Convention Committees.
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(7) Set the remuneration of the Convention Secretary.
(8) Nomination and election of Convention Officers.
(9) Administration of Oath of Office to Convention Officers.
(10) Relinquish the chair to the elected Convention Officers.”
Section 19: Officers of the Convention
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the change in this Section [Appendix B, page 5] is to change “Executive
Committee” to “Executive Council”. Article II, Section 19: Officers of the Convention reads as follows:
“The Convention shall elect the following Officers from amongst its own members: Chairperson and Vice
Chairperson who shall perform the duties incident to his/her office and a Secretary who shall be
responsible for taking the Minutes of the Convention; summarizing the Minutes of the previous session at
the beginning of each Convention Session; and submitting the Convention Minutes within ninety (90) days
of the close of the National Convention to all members of the National Board of Directors for review.
Within ninety (90) days of receipt of the initial draft, the Executive Council shall work with the National
Directors to edit, correct and modify the Minutes. At the meeting of the National Board of Directors
following completion of the edited Minutes, the Board shall vote to approve the Minutes for distribution.
The approved Minutes shall be posted to the National website within five (5) days following the National
Board of Directors meeting.”
Section 20: Convention Committees
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the first change in this Section [Appendix B, page 5-6] is to change “National
President” to “Board Chairperson”, and instead of the word “in cooperation”, it is changed to “in consultation”.
The Board Chairperson will appoint a Parliamentarian and the committees. Ballot Committee was added to the list
of committees, and the Motions Committee was removed. Currently, with the Motions Committee if you were going
to submit a motion at the Convention, you would first have to submit that motion to the Committee and they would
review it and make a report as to whether that motion is going to be submitted to the governance. During the
Convention, any Delegate at any time can make a motion, so we do not need a Motions Committee. Another change
to this Section is that the Board of Directors, excluding the Board Chairperson and Vice Chairperson, appoints the
Nominations Committee from within the Board of Directors. The last change to this Section is to change the title of
the Physical Education position. The title is being proposed to change from “National Physical Education DirectorDirectress” to “National Physical Education Director” and “District Instructors and Instructresses” to “District
Instructors”. Article II, Section 20: Convention Committees is proposed to read as follows:
“The Board Chairperson, in consultation with the Board of Directors, shall appoint a Parliamentarian for
the Convention, and the following committees of at least five (5) members: a Steering Committee, a
Compensation Committee, a Grievance Committee, a Resolutions Committee, a Credentials Committee, a
Sergeant-at-arms Committee, and a Ballot Committee.
The Nominations Committee shall be selected and its duties assigned, by the National Directors, except for
the Board Chairperson and Board Vice Chairperson, at least one (1) year prior to the Convention.
Members of the Nominations Committee shall be comprised of members of the National Board of
Directors.
The Falconette Committee shall consist of the National Falconette Chairperson, District Female Vice
Presidents, and Falconette members of the Board of Directors that are Delegates to the Convention.
The Physical Culture Committee shall consist of the National Physical Education Director and all Nest and
District Instructors that are Delegates to the Convention.
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The duties and responsibilities of each Convention Committee (except the Nominations Committee) shall be
provided in writing to all Committee Members at least thirty (30) days in advance of the start of the
Convention. Such duties and responsibilities shall also be printed in the official publication in advance of
the Convention.”
Section 21: Powers of the Convention
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that in this Section [Appendix B, page 6], the power to set the salaries of the National
Officers was changed to the Board Chairperson and Vice Chairperson. Subsection 4 was changed to just redress
grievances, as the rest of the wording was superfluous. Lastly, a requirement was added in there that a financial
report is prepared and presented to the Convention. Article II, Section 21: Powers of the Convention is proposed to
read as follows:
“(1) To possess jurisdiction over all Members and Officers, the National Board and Districts, and Nests
provided in these Bylaws.
(2) To be the judge of the election and qualifications of its own members.
(3) To elect (by majority vote) and fix the compensation of the Board Chairperson and Board Vice
Chairperson of the National Board of Directors. To elect and fix the compensation of the National Board of
Directors, and any committees deemed necessary by the National Convention.
(4) To redress grievances.
(5) To amend, enact or repeal these Bylaws or the Articles of Incorporations of the Falcons in the manner
provided herein.
(6) To do and perform any and all other acts and things by it deemed necessary or expedient for the
welfare and perpetuity of the Falcons and to carry out its purposes and objects.
(7) To review the financial standing of the Society and ensure that a financial report is prepared and
presented to the Convention.”
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked the Delegates if there were any questions or comments.
Section 15: Notice of Special Convention (Revisited)
Druh Anthony Mazzone commented that there is a typo within Article II, Section 15 [Appendix B, page 4] where
the wording says “sixty” but the number is “75”.
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the correct number is seventy-five (75), and they typo will be corrected. Article
II, Section 15: Notice of Special Convention will be corrected to read as follows:
“Written notice of the call for a Special Convention shall be mailed by the Board Vice Chairperson to each
Nest at least seventy-five (75) days before such Special Convention. The notice shall state the time, place
and subject matter to be considered and no subjects other than those stated in the notice shall be
considered.”
Section 10: Qualification of Delegates (Revisited)
Druhna Lisa Smith asked if the line in Article II, Section 10 [Appendix B, page 3] about Delegates having to be a
member of the Nest for one year was removed because it was redundant?
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the line was removed because it wasn’t redundant, but there was a sort of
double qualification for a Delegate. So if you look at the entire section, it says that a Delegate must have been a
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Member of the Falcons for at least one year prior to the Convention and you will have had to be a Member of the
Nest for at least one year prior to the Convention. Druh Kuzma used himself as an example, he is a Member of Nest
182, but if six months before the Convention you were to transfer your membership to Nest 8, according to the old
rules you would not be able to be a Delegate to the Convention because you were not a Member of Nest 8 for at
least one year. We are eliminating the second part where it says you have to be a Member of the Nest for one year,
so we are saying that being a Member of the Falcons for one year is sufficient.
Druh Robert Sieczkarek asked who would be the fraternal face of the organization and who would be the financial
face of the organization? Who would be the one to attend all of these functions and funerals and everything else that
would be involved, like visiting the White House or seeing the Pope? Who will be the face of the fraternal end of the
organization?
Druh Timothy Kuzma answered that in other fraternal organizations that have made a change like this, the
President is still the fraternal face of the organization. He or she is the person that leads the fraternal, without
question. However, there could be a working relationship to figure this out. For example, how National is run right
now is the President handles everything, the Secretary/Treasurer and CFO handles the financial and insurance
issues, they are the financial arm. The First Vice President is the fraternal arm of the organization. I can’t tell the
new President or Board what to do, but I think the model we have now in how the duties are divided up are
something that will carry forward maybe with different titles or responsibilities, but the President should still be, in
my opinion, the fraternal face of the organization. It will be up to the Board to choose the appropriate person to hire
for the National President position, but I think it would be a sin to just go for the hired gun, the professional. Now,
does the President have to like pierogies? Well, they should at least know what they are. Again, it goes back to the
Board to find the qualified, capable, insurance executive, but do they know what this fraternal is all about? I have
seen people at other fraternals who have been hired who did not know about the fraternal, but they have embraced
the fraternal and they are doing extremely well. However, I have also seen fraternals make the mistake of just
bringing in the insurance guy who didn’t have a clue about the fraternal side and it was a trainwreck. I can’t say or
guarantee how our structure will be, I think the Board of Directors that we have in place right now, which may
change in the next two years when we elect two new members of the Board, but I think they recognize clearly what
we are talking about. The Board is going to be looking for the right person for the job across all aspects of the
organization.
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked the Delegates if there were any other questions. There being no further discussion, the
Convention discussion moved on to the additional sections that were being proposed.
Additional Sections
Section XXX: Remote Attendance
Druh Timothy Kuzma addressed the Delegates regarding the additional sections that were being proposed
[Appendix B, page 23]. This first Section will be added to Article IV, and the second to Article VII. These two
proposed Sections allow for Nests and Districts to conduct virtual meetings. The proposed Article IV, Section XXX:
Remote Attendance reads as follows:
“A District can allow Members to participate in Regular or Special Plenary Meetings of a District,
Committee Meetings, or District Meetings, by telephone conference or other means of communication that
allows all participants to simultaneously communicate with each other. The policies and procedures for
allowing Members to participate remotely shall be determined by the District. A Member can participate in
Regular or Special Plenary Meetings of a District, or Committee Meetings, by telephone conference or
other means of communication when there is an election for the National Director, or an election of
District Officers, whether at a District Convention or District Plenary Meeting, but is not permitted to vote
in the elections as described.”
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Section XX: Remote Attendance
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that this proposed Section [Appendix B, page 23] is the same as the previous, but it
says “meeting” instead of “Plenary Meeting”. The proposed Article VII, Section XX: Remote Attendance reads as
follows:
“A Nest can allow Members to participate in a meeting by telephone conference or other means of
communication that allows all participants to simultaneously communicate with each other. The policies
and procedures for allowing Members to participate remotely shall be determined by the Nest. A Member
can participate in a Nest meeting by telephone conference or other means of communication when there is
an election of officers, but is not permitted to vote in the elections as described.”
Druh Timothy Kuzma explained the issue and why it is difficult to do elections at a virtual meeting. Elections
require a secret ballot. Unless you go through a similar process with the virtual Convention that we did two years
ago to secure secret ballots virtually, it is not possible. Those elections have to be run by secret ballot. If you can’t
do that, which we do not think it is possible virtually, then a person can attend that meeting virtually but they cannot
vote because there is no way for that vote to be secret.
Druh Thomas Washington asked if a person was taking part in the conference call or Zoom meeting, they cannot
vote, but can they make a nomination?
Druh Timothy Kuzma responded yes, the person attending virtually can do everything but vote. Druh Kuzma
stated that he hopes we never have to do virtual meetings anymore.
Section 136: Physical Culture Committee
Druh Timothy Kuzma went over the proposed changes to Section 136 [Appendix B, page 23]. The proposed
Section 136: Physical Culture Committee reads as follows:
“The Physical Culture Committee shall be composed of the National Physical Education Director and all
Nest and District Physical Instructors and Instructresses. The Committee shall meet at least once a year to
discuss youth programs and activities and recommend changes or new programs.”
Section 137: Duties of the National Physical Education Director
Druh Timothy Kuzma went over the proposed changes to Section 137 [Appendix B, page 24]. The proposed
Section 137: Duties of the National Physical Education Director reads as follows:
“The National Physical Education Director shall be appointed by the National President. It shall be the
duty of the National Physical Education Director:
(1) To supervise the national camp, all sports, games and competitive events sponsored by the Falcons
unless commissioned under separate activity.
(2) To organize instructional clinics.
(3) To develop and manage special fraternal programs.
(4) To organize and conduct meetings of the Physical Culture Committee.
(5) Any other duties assigned by the National President.”
Additional Discussion
Druh Ronald Lipinski asked that because of the 2020 virtual Convention that we had to have due to insurance
rules, is there any amendments addressing this? I know we had to meet to re-elect everyone so you could carry on
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business but is there anything in this new Constitution to address whatever we didn’t have before that made us have
to meet?
Druh Timothy Kuzma responded that it was thought everything was covered in the Constitution, but the issue was
with the Pennsylvania law that requires us to have a Convention every four years. That is what we were trying to get
their exemption from and they wouldn’t bend on it and they haven’t changed their minds. Were it to come to that
again, we are still required to have a Convention in 2024, virtual or in person.
Section 136: Physical Culture Committee (Revisited)
Druhna Kaitlyn Johns pointed out that in the amended Section 136 [Appendix B, page 23] it says “Instructors and
Instructresses,” and we have previously changed this to just “Instructor”. Should this be corrected?
Druh Timothy Kuzma responded that we will delete the text “and Instructresses” from the proposed Section 136.
The proposed Section 136: Physical Culture Committee was corrected to read as follows:
“The Physical Culture Committee shall be composed of the National Physical Education Director and all
Nest and District Physical Instructors. and Instructresses. The Committee shall meet at least once a year to
discuss youth programs and activities and recommend changes or new programs.”
Section 137: Duties of the National Physical Education Director (Revisited)
Druhna Lisa Smith noted that a similar change (as previous) must be made to the proposed Section 137 as well
[Appendix B, page 24]. The text (in the middle column of the document) says “National Physical Education
Director/Directress”.
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that the text “Director/Directress” is noted in the middle column in red, but it is not in
the final written copy (right column). The final written wording remains unchanged.
Druhna Janet Knauber commented that she has nine 50/50 tickets left to sell.
Druh Timothy Kuzma noted that we have gone through all the proposed amendments to the Constitution. If there
are Sections that we missed where terminology is changed, it would be automatically change if the wording doesn’t
change the meaning of the Section. For example, in a Section that there is supposed to be ‘Board Chairperson’
instead of President, we will substitute it in accordingly. We will not change the substance of the Section, it will just
be cleaning up things.
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked the Delegates if there were any other amendments to propose before he turns it back
over to the Convention Chairperson to vote.
Section 44: Duties (Board of Directors) (Revisited)
Druhna Melissa Paterni referred to Section 44: Duties (Board of Directors) [Appendix B, page 22]. There is
nothing in this that holds the Directors accountable to report back to the Districts and Nests on what they talked
about at the meetings. I believe that they should have to do that so we all in the organization know what is going on
at the top level.
Druhna Melissa Paterni moved to add a duty to Section 44: Duties (Board of Directors) to where the Directors
have to report back to either the Nest or District Presidents on information that was discussed at the Board meeting
at least two (2) weeks following the meeting. Seconded by Druhna Stephanie Kalinowski.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse clarified that the motion is that within two (2) weeks of every quarterly Board meeting,
a National Director must report to their Nests and Districts about what is taking place at the Board meetings.
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Druh Charles Johns commented that the wording of motion should be modified to say that a Director must be
made available to report within two (2) weeks of the meeting. This would be in case you can’t get everyone together
within those two weeks.
Druhna Melissa Paterni clarified that the report can be an email. The Director could print something or email it,
that would be fine.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse commented that many Directors are expressing frustration with trying to communicate
with the Nests and their Districts. What I think Druh Johns is trying to say is that part of the duties should read that
you are available because nobody may respond to your report. Am I understanding you correctly?
Druh Charles Johns: Yes.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse clarified that, if modified, the motion would be that a National Director must make
themselves available to the Nests in their District to report what occurred at the National Board meeting.
Druhna Melissa Paterni asked if the Nests would have to reach out to the Directors?
Druhna Patricia Del Busse responded no, the Director will reach out to the Nests, but the Nests need to confirm
that they want to hear the report.
Druh Timothy Kuzma clarified that the original motion said that National Directors must report to the Nests and
Districts. The modification is that instead of reporting, the Directors must make themselves available. Those are two
different concepts. We have to do this in Parliamentary order. There is a motion you (Druhna Paterni) have made,
and it needs a second. It was seconded by Druhna Kalinowski. You (Druh Johns) need to make a motion to amend
that motion to change what you want to change.
Druh Charles Johns made a motion to amend the motion on the floor to say that the Director may make themselves
available within two (2) weeks to provide the information to the Nests and Districts as to what happened in the
Board meeting. Seconded by Druhna Diane Zambrello.
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked for discussion on the motion made by Druh Johns only.
Druh Frank Wloch noted that while the Directors have to report back to each individual level of the Districts, the
information they say may change or differ from what was discussed. Since the Board has a Recording Secretary, is
there any way we can take a synopsis of the meeting and what happened so that all the information that is being
relayed to the Districts is the same?
Druh Timothy Kuzma responded that there is a Board Bulletin that is made after every Board meeting. This is
posted on the website and is published in the magazine. That is the general synopsis of the Board meeting. The
Director may use that and add some color to that, but it is a general mechanism that broadly lists what was
discussed. We publish what we believe are the most important points that come out of the meeting.
Druhna Patricia Capozoli asked what “make available” means? Do they just have to send an email or do the Nest
and District Presidents need to know that they are available for a meeting?
Druh Charles Johns replied that the idea behind what the amended motion is trying to say is that if we define what
has to happen within two weeks, that takes into account my availability as a Director to meet that. Also, it takes into
account the Nest Presidents being available on the date that we pick within that two-week period to hear what we
did. I am trying to make it more open-ended that I will be available within those two weeks, let me know if you want
to hear it.
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Druhna Patricia Capozoli asked if Druh Johns wants the Nests to contact you to get the information as to what
happened in the Board meeting?
Druh Charles Johns clarified that it doesn’t matter who contacts whom. It’s a matter of not being held to a twoweek, fourteen-day turnaround. We do put out the information in the Board Bulletin and it is very good information.
In all of our meetings, I always say, “The information is out there in the Board Bulletin, does anybody have any
questions?” and then I’ll answer them.
Druh Timothy Kuzma asked Druhna Melissa Paterni to define what is meant by “report” and how it would be
delivered.
Druhna Melissa Paterni clarified that she meant just to send an email to the Nest President within two weeks after
the meeting so at their Nest meeting, they can discuss it. We don’t have to talk face to face, just an email would
suffice saying what went on at the meeting.
Druhna Carol Kuczma stated that having been a District President and a Nest President, if I get information from
my District National Director as an email, I don’t really care if they make reference to Board notes because I can
read that online and I can see it in the magazine. I want to know what happened at the Board meeting that affects my
District or Nest, and that is what the Director can address. So, sending an email would cover that, and you can be
available to answer questions anytime.
Druh Charles Johns stated that if the original motion is modified to just send an email to the relevant parties within
two weeks, then I can withdraw my motion.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse asked Druhna Melissa Paterni if we could change the wording of her motion to say
“communicate” rather than “report”?
Druhna Melissa Paterni amended her motion to add a duty to Section 44: Duties (Board of Directors) to where the
Directors have to communicate back to the Nest and District Presidents on information that was discussed at the
Board meeting at least two (2) weeks following the meeting.
Druh Charles Johns stated he was fine with the modification to the original motion. Druh Charles Johns
withdrew his motion.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse restated the modified motion and called for a vote. A voice vote a taken. Motion
carried.
Druhna Christine Puskar commented that the Nest and District Presidents should respond to the Directors when
they are asked questions and are asked for information. That includes when the District Presidents sends you things
and ask for information, please respond to them.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse replied that everyone needs to communicate. Druhna Del Busse asked the Delegates if
they were ready to vote on the amendments as proposed and changed?
Druhna Kaitlyn Johns asked with all the changes that are being proposed, will they carry over to the definitions
section of Article I?
Druh Richard J. Federowicz: Yes.
Druhna Lisa Smith asked what happens if these changed don’t get voted in? If these amendments don’t get the
two-thirds vote, does it revert back to the old bylaws?
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Druh Richard J. Federowicz replied that yes, everything would stay the same.
Vote on the Legal Committee Report
Druhna Patricia Del Busse instructed the Sargent at Arms to close and stand by the doors.
Druhna Janet Knauber pointed out that at the beginning of the Convention we had 80 Delegates. Now, there are
not 80 Delegates here. A re-count of Delegates is needed.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse replied that the number of Delegates present will be counted. It is noted that the doors
are closed and guarded. Druhna Del Busse instructed the Ballot Committee to count the number of Delegates
present. It is noted that there are 77 Delegates present in the room for the vote.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse called for a vote on the report of the Legal Committee, as proposed and amended
during this Convention, for the adoption into the Constitution. Druhna Del Busse stated that the Convention would
attempt this vote as a voice vote first. A voice vote was taken. Motion carried.
Good of the Order
Druhna Patricia Del Busse informed the Delegates that if they would like to stay for dinner, it will be at 5:15 p.m.
For the Delegates who wanted to go back to the hotel, there will be a trip back now and another after the bonfire
tonight.
Druhna Christine Puskar informed the Delegates that she has the team challenge set up for the kids at camp, so
those who signed up can still participate in the challenge with the kids.
Druh Frank Wloch thanked the Executive Committee that put all the amendments together. They did a lot of work
in the last years and they did a fantastic job.
Druh Byron Bruce Brennan thanked everyone that worked to set-up and run the Convention.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse asked for a motion to dissolve all Convention Committees.
Druh John Robinson made a motion to dissolve all Convention Committees. Seconded by Druhna Beverly
Washington. No discussion. A voice vote was taken. Motion carried.
Druhna Linda Woolford made a motion to throw away all the ballots used in the Convention. Seconded by
Druhna Geraldine Wilson. No discussion. A voice vote was taken. Motion carried.
Adjournment
Druhna Patricia Del Busse asked for a motion to close the Convention.
Druhna Susan Pelletterie made a motion to close the Convention. Seconded by Druhna Susan Sieczkarek. No
discussion. A voice vote was taken. Motion carried. The Convention stood adjourned at 3:21 p.m.
Donations to the Dr. T. A. Starzynski Scholarship Fund
Druh Frank Wloch announced that on behalf of Nest 31, they would be donating $1000 to the scholarship fund.
Druhna Patricia Del Busse announced that before Druh Paul Zulpa left the Convention, he donated $100 to the
scholarship fund on behalf of Nest 65.
Druh Charles Johns announced that on behalf of the Johns family, they will be donating $300 to the scholarship
fund.
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Respectfully submitted,
Kristen Johns
Special Convention Secretary
August 15, 2022
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Appendix A: Standing Rules of the Convention

Standing Rules of the Special Convention of the Polish Falcons of America—July 29, 2022
Rule 1. The Credentials Committee, directly after the opening ceremonies of the first business meeting,
shall report the number of Delegates registered as present with proper credentials, and shall make a
supplementary report at the beginning of each session that business continues.
Rule 2. For admission to the assembly hall, to facilitate identification and seating, members shall be
required to wear the badge issued by the Credentials Committee upon registration.
Rule 3. When recognized to speak during the Convention, the Delegate shall identify him/herself using
their Delegate Number.
Rule 4. The elections for Convention Officers shall be by secret ballot.
Rule 5. The balloting for each office immediately follows nominations from the floor for that office.
Rule 6. If there is only one nominee for office, one ballot must be cast for his/her election and the Chair
will declare him/her elected. No votes are taken.
Rule 7. If there is more than one nominee for an office, each nominee will be given an opportunity to
address the Delegates for no longer than three (3) minutes before the balloting for that office.
Rule 8. To contest the result of an election, a Delegate must raise a point of order to the Chair within 15
minutes of the announcement of the election results.
Rule 9. No member shall speak in debate more than twice on the same question on the same day, or
longer than two minutes, without permission of the Convention granted by a two-thirds vote of the
Delegates present without debate.
Rule 10. All reports and other material for the permanent record or printed proceedings shall be typed,
and immediately on presentation, shall be sent to the Convention Secretary.
Rule 11. Notices for announcement to the Convention shall be in writing, signed by the person (or a
proper representative of the person) under whose authority the announcement is issued, and shall be
sent to the Convention Secretary.
Rule 12. The only topic for discussion at this Special Convention are the amendments to the PFA
Constitution and Bylaws, as presented in advance by the Legal Committee. No other subjects shall be
considered, as per Section 15 of the Constitution.
Rules 13. The Constitution and Bylaws of the Polish Falcons of America may be amended by a two-thirds
(2/3) vote of all Delegates present and qualified to vote at the Convention.
Rule 14. The rules contained in the current edition (12th Edition) of Robert’s Rules of Order Newly
Revised shall govern the Convention in all cases to which they are applicable, unless they are
inconsistent with the Bylaws of the Polish Falcons of America and these standing rules.
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